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World of imagination comes to life 
in Live Radio Theatre show 

By MANUSHA JANAKIRAM 
Driftwood Contributor 

For people who were left out in the cold in January, 
Live Radio Theatre returns to ArtSpring for two 
more performances. 

"Last year we literally had people begging to 
watch from backstage," said the show's producer, director 
Jan Rabson. 

On Friday and Saturday night, Live Radio Theatre will 
recreate the dramas that dominated the air-waves during 
the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s. Audiences will be treated to 
three thematic half-hour shows- thriller, sci-fi and comedy 
- interspersed with live radio commercials and a "Five
Minute-Mystery." 

Rabson is the driving force behind the production which 
he expects will appeal to everyone from young children to 
seniors. 

"It's going to transport people back in time, it offers a 
history lesson and it will be a total theatrical experience," 
he said. 

Gulf Islands actors/readers, including Arthur Black, 
Vaughn Fulford, Yvonne Adalian- who returns to Salt 
Spring from Vancouver just for the show - will join Rab
son in full-period costume as they mount the production. 

Though skeptics might question why they need to see some
thing that they were only meant to hear, Rabson said, "If you've 
ever wondered about the face behind a voice, or wondered how 
sounds like creaking doors are made," then the live radio theatre 
shows will satisfy what he termed "basic human curiosity." 
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Sound effects will be left to the capable hands of Julian 
Wilhelmsen, Alex Corley and Bob Twaites, all of whom will 
be working their magic on stage. 

"Salt Spring is a great place to fulfill fantasies," Rabson 
said, and though the production has "been a logistical night
mare," he is confident that "the show will be thoroughly 
entertaining." 

But mounting a production is no small commitment. 
Both financially and timewise, Rabson has been working 

tirelessly to coordinate, plan and pay for the show. 
"It's a full-time job," he said, but he doesn't foresee any 

more shows "unless there is an angel out there who would 
like to be our benefactor." 

Rabson, whose acting career has spanned five decades, 
has done thousands of voiceovers and can be heard in mov
ies like Batman, Finding Nemo, Monsters Inc., and, most 
recently, Cars. 

ISLAND STAR VIDEO 
If•·•·· ·· I ~ 

While actors with similar experience to Rabson might be 
skeptical of putting on such a show, Rabson said "there are 
so many artists on the islands, I knew there would be talent 
to fulfill [the show]." 
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Showcasing local talent, Live Radio Theatre grants audi
ences a rare opportunity to "witness a world of imagination 
corning to life." 

UN~ Saturday Aug. 19 
··~·-.. - ................... ~ · ·· 9·15 pm start The performances run Friday-Saturday, August 18-19 at 

7:30p.m. in the main theatre atArtSpring. 
Sponsored in part by Oystercatcher/Moby's, Li Read, 

Flader & Hale, Windsor Plywood and Ganges Floor Cover
ings, tickets are $18 and $14 for students. 
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MIAMI MICE 

Canadian Travel Team 
Vancouver to London 

Starring: Colin Farrell, Jamie Foxx. Based on 
the 1980's TV action/drama, this update focuses 
on vice detectives Crockett and Tubbs as their 
respective personal and professional lives become 
dangerously intertwined. 

frorn $649.00 return in September 
A wonderful time to visit England 
NEk s4bject to taxes and availability 

COMPETITIVE AND NO FEES. 
Phone: 537-1898 
Email: paul@travelteam.ca 14A:Violence, sexually suggestive scenes, 

coarse language. Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way, 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2G1 

BC reg 3235 
2 hrs 13 min. 

What's On This Week 
wed. thur. fri. sat.· sun.· tues.~ wed. 

ast 16 Jst 17 1St 18 1St 19 . 'Ust20 : st22 : st 23 
live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment 

La Bomba de Puerto Rico. : Synergy. Tree House Cafe. : Planet Music. Original urban : Dance & Music Performance. 
: Culmination of Leah Stein 

: Simone Lamers Trio. 
: Tree House Cafe. 

: Open Stage with Tommy Hooper. : Richard Cross. Folk & country 
: Tree House Cafe. • blues at Tree House Cafe. Improvisational dancers & : Karaoke With Matt J. Moby's. : jazz. Tree House Cafe. 

drummers. ArtSpring, 8 p.m. • • The Resort. Tal Bachman, Tom 
Daryl Chonka.Tree House Cafe. : : Hooper and Matt Johnson 

• performance workshop. • Salt Spring Appreciation Day. 
: At Laurie's Recycling and other activities • Open Mic Night. 

: Wednesdays at Moby's Pub. . 
Open Mic Night. Moby's Pub. : Phakchok Rinpoche. Ganges : Fridays at Moby's Pub. 

: Stowel Lake Farm, 7:30 p.m. 
: OJ Night/House Party/live : Waste depot, next to GVM : Tuesday Farmers Market. 

• United Church meadow, 11-3. 
: Chess Club. At Seniors for 

• Concordiae. 
Three Friends. Music & Munch.· Yoga Studio, 9:30-4:30 p.m. • Live Radio Theatre. 1940s & 
All Saints, 12:10 p.m. : Greenwoods Assisted living : '50s radio plays, sound effects 

• Music. Moby's Pub. 
: Barley Bros. New grass music 
: at Tree House Cafe. 

• parking lot. Live music from 
: noon to 7 p.m., plus benefit 
: auction for Lady Minto 

• Lower Mainland choir plays 
• Music & Munch at All Saints, 

Harry Warner & Friends. Celtic : Complex Tours. : & commercials. ArtSpring, • Seniors Centre. All ages 
: welcome. 7 p.m. 

• 12:10 p.m. 
• live Radio Theatre. 
: 1940s & '50s radio plays, other activities music, SS Vineyards, 2-4 p.m. • Blain Road building, 1:30 p.m. : 7:30p.m. 

: Bones For Life. Intensive : Vineyard & Winery Tours. 
: Hospital. 

other activities 

Phakchok Rinpoche. 
Heart Practice event at Ganges 
Yoga Studio, 7:30p.m. 
Greenwoods Assisted Living 
Complex Tours. 
Blain Road building, 1 :30 p.m. 
Canadian Alliance of British 
Pensioners. Info meeting at 
United Church hall, 1:30 p.m. 
Putting on the Moves. ' 
Learn West African dance. 
ArtSpring, 2:30 p.m. . 
Sealife of SSI Pastels. Fables 
Cottage workshop, 1-2 p.m. 
Baby Animals Painting. 
Fables , 11-noon. 
Clay Exploration - Wizards. 
Fables, 2:30-4 p.m. 
Core Inn Movie Night. 
Core Inn. 7 p.m. 

CHEVROLET 
PONTIAC 

: & teacher training program. • other activities • SS Vineyards, 1 and 3 p.m. • Kundalini Meditation. 
• Through Aug. 20. Info: 537- • Storycrall. 'Something from 

: sound effects & commercials. • 
: ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m. mon. 

tst21 
: Girls Talk Night. • Drop-in. 5:30 p.m. Info: 

: 5681 ; www.bonesforever.com. : Nothing' at Fables Cottage, 
other activities 

: Core Inn. Discussion group for : Am rita, 537-2799. 
: Bingo. At Meaden Hall, 7 p.m. : 11-noon. . • girls ages 12-15. Free pizza. • Clay Exploration- Lanterns. 
• Early bird games, 6:30. • Friendship Bracelets. Fables • Sid Taller Book Release. 

: Meet the author in the 
live entertainment Second floor. 5-6:30 p.m. • Fables Cottage workshop, 

• H s t T' T H • Permaculture Series. : 2:30-4 p.m. : Life Drawing. Core Inn, 3rd : Cottage workshop, 1-2 p.m. 
• er wee tme. r~~ ouse. • Tuesdays at An go Farm Retreat. • Orcas, Dolphins Pastels. : floor, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Info: : Core Inn Youth Lounge. : Saturday market, Gasoline 

• Alley side. : Eckhart Tolle Practtsmg : Info: 537-0866; angofarm@ : Fables Cottage workshop, • Jose, 537-1121 . • Drug and alcohol free youth 
: ~resen~e Gr~up. 7:30p.m. Drop: telus.net. 11 : Outdoor Life Drawing : night club. Live OJ, hip hop, : Movie in the Park. 
• m. ln_fo. Amnt~, 5F-2799. • Music With Monik. : M;;i~~ri:reatures Chalk • Classes. With Stefanie Denz at • mocktails and more. Doors 

: Salt Spring Woodworks. Info: : open at 7 p.m. 
: A Series of Unfortunate 
• Events shows in Centennial : Ga~rtelle R~th.s Ftve Rhyth~s : Fables Cottage, 11-noon. • Pastels. Fables Cottage 

: A~ttve Medttatt.on. By donatton. : Build a Wooden B.C. Ferry. • workshop, 1-2 p.m. : 653-2018. • 
: Kindercrall. Balloon Animals • 
• workshop at Fables Cottage, 
: 11-noon. 
• Beaded Coasters. Fables 
: Cottage workshop, 1-2 p.m. 
: Core Inn Games Night 
• Computer, board and role
: playing games for youth, 
: 6-9 p.m. 

: Park. Bring a food bank non-
: perishable donation for annual 
• Island Star Video event. 

• 5·30 P;~·lnfo .. 537-4837· • Fables Cottage workshop 
• The Clime. Opttons for Sexual • 2_3 P m ' 
: Health clinic open Mondays, : · · 
: Core Inn 2nd floor, 4:30p.m. : 
• Tango Practica. Argentine tango • 
: music, Core Inn, 8:30p.m. : 
: Ukrainian Eggs. Fables 1-2 p.m. : 
• Kindercrall. Suki's kimono 
: workshop. Fables. 11-noon. 

cinema 
• Miami Vice - Based on the 1980s TV action/drama, this update 

focusses on detectives Crockett and Tubbs as their respective personal 
and professional lives become dangerously intertwined. Stars Colin 
Farrell and Jamie Foxx. 

LIVf RADIO TNUTI!f 

cable TV 
Attention Shaw Cable Channel12viewers! Saltspring TV, your community 
broadcaster, is on its annual summer break. There are exciting changes 
in the works for the island's community television network. Tune in again 
in September for a new season of community programs that matter to 
islanders. SSTV gratefully acknowledges these fine local businesses for 
their ongoing support of community broadcasting: the Ganges Village 
Market, Slegg Lumber and the Gulf Islands Driftwood. 

exhibitions 
•Images From Different Worlds - paintings by Erik and Miram Thorn 

at ArtSpring. Tues., Aug. 22 to Mon., Sept. 4. Reception on Wed., Aug. 
23,3-6 p.m. 

• Kathy Robert's show Interwoven: Past and Present Landscapes shows 
for the last week at The Point Gallery, South Ridge Road. Closing 
celebration on Sun., Aug. 20, 4-7 p.m. 

• "1000-words" is the theme of the next exhibition in the Stage Gallery 
series at ArtCraft. Evocative work in sculpture, clay, painting and fibre 
optics by Tracy Harrison, Karen Reiss and Melissa Searcy, it opens Fri., 
Aug. 18 in Mahon Hall and continues daily until Wed., Aug. 30. 

• New Paintings by Donna Hall - Thunderbird Gallery show runs daily 
through Sun., Aug. 20. 

• PhotoSynthesis - annual show of new work from 24 photographers 
runs at ArtSpring daily through Sun., Aug. 20. 

• Stefanie Denz presents "Image Poems" at Salt Spring Woodworks. 
• The Guild Guys are showing new paintings in the lobby at ArtSpring. 
• Lynn Demers is the featured artist with new work at J. Mitchell 

Gallery. 
• Julianna Slomka paintings are on display at Barb's Buns. 
• Sam Barlow's Visual Impact photo show is at Jana's Bake Shop. 
• Kathy Robertson is the featured local artist this month at Salt Spring 

Roasting Co. in Ganges 
• Water and Light: Mixed-media paintings by Teresa Gaye Hitch are at 

Moby's until mid-August. ~ 
• The Jill Campbell Art Gallery features Provence Patchwork this week 
-a colourful French village scene. 

is back by popular demand! 

ArtSpring . 
Fri.-Sat., Aug. 18-19 

7:30p.m. 
Ganges 

Mouat's Centre 
7:30am- 8 pm 
7 days a week smiles 

SWEDJ$11 MAnRESS l PILUlWS 
1-800-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries 

worldwide, with hundreds of 
dealers across Canada. 

A better night's sleep, no springs attached! 

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE 
107 2nd St. Duncan Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 C3JI'I1 
1-800-593-5303 Sun 11-4 ~ 

Vancouver Island's largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles! 
14 CAVAUERS & SUNFIRES TO CHOOSE FROM sTARTING AT $6,995! With payments starting @ 8165/mon. OAC with SO DOWN! 

~ 
P E: T E: R 

baUet 
ROB ANGELA 

EASTMAN McDONALD HARRISON KETCH I 
6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan Sales & Service 250 746 7131 Parts 250 746 4466 Body Shop 250 748 4370 DL #8347 
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ARTFUL PRIZE: Artist Fred Wood ideen with his artwork, which he donated as a prize in the annual Fulford 
Day raffle. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

The artwork speaks volumes 
in new trio show at ArtCraft 

A collection of powerfully 
evocative work in sculpture, 
clay, painting and fibre optics 
- with a theme of "a thou
sand words" - is unveiled 
Friday, August 18 at ArtCraft 
in Mahon Hall. 

The Stage Gallery exhibit 
features the current work of 
Tracy Harrison, Karen Reiss 
and Melissa Searcy, with 
each Salt Spring artist reach
ing out througli her choice of 
mediums and technique to 
present uniquely imaginative 
visions that are both abstract 
and tangible. 

Newly arrived on Salt 
Spring, Harrison firs~ vis
ited the island in 1985 and 
now has made it her home. 
A visual artist, poet and art 
therapist, she has been a wel
come addition to ArtCraft. 
In this showcase presenta
tion, two of her large lique
fied acrylic canvases from 
her Elements series will be 
shown. 

Reiss has worked with 
clay since 1992. 

"For me it represents the 
'ground of being,"' she said. 
"It contains the earth's entire 

Student combo gives 
farewell island show 

Friday, August 25 offers more independent, practis-
music lovers the opportunity ing at home without Smith's 
to bid farewell to a fabulous supervision (but always with 
group of young singers with his support). 
the fascinating name from It was not intended to be 
Gulf Islands Secondary a performance group, but 
School (GISS). the few times that they did 

Disappointed that Obmock perform they were received 
members were too far-flung enthusiastically. Visitors for-
during the summer holidays tunate enough to hear their 
to sing at Music and Munch, concert at Canada Day were 
producers determined to thrilled and amazed. 
present an evening perfor- Obmock was born, lived 
mance as a farewell tribute and will die this year since all 
to these talented students. of the members except one 

Obmock (combo back- are Grade 12 students who 
wards plus a "k") was ere- are moving on in September. 
ated when a few very keen Obmock is Sarah Howe, 
singers got together with Jasmine Dine, Gwen Tern-
their GISS music teacher, mel, Elizabeth Cronin, Laura 
Bruce Smith, just to sing. Stewart, Caroni Young and 
They rehearsed one after- Brad Cronin. 
noon a week, singing a cap- Friday's performance 
pella. Smith found wonder- begins at 7:30 p.m. in All 
ful pieces for the group, Saints church. Tickets are 
designed to showcase differ- $10 each ($7 for students) 
ent voices singing harmoni- and available at the All 
cally and unaccompanied by Saints church office (537-
musical instruments. Soon, 2171) Monday-Friday from 
armed with an extensive rep- 9 a.m. to noon and at Acous-
ertoire, the group became tic Planet. 

history from the beginning 
of time. We're all connected 
here." 

Starting from an idea, she 
intuitively shapes the clay 
and then glazes it, hoping to 
create a balance, visualizing 
what the end result might 
be. 

Through this sometimes 
frustrating work come star
tlingly original forms. 

Searcy has been working 
with clay for many years. 

"The clay has a life of its 
own and I keep my ideas 
open to what the slabs sug-

gest," she said. "I never get 
tired of seeing the 'story' 
unfold as I throw out the slab 
over and over until it stretch
es to the proper thinness. It 
is this process that devel
ops the texture, the folding 
and fracturing of the clay 
surface, which looks like a 
landscape in miniature. This 
is the essence of clay after _ 
all: a highly refined reposi
tory of timeless geographic 
process." 

The 1000 Words show con
tinues daily until Wednesday, 
August 30. 

what') @ Moby's 
{joinj Orv X rnari~: .• t~b 

MONDAYS TUESDAYS 
WEDNESDAYS 

112 PRICE 
112 PRICE BBQ 112 PRICE WINGS QUESADILLAS 

BI;EF RIBS ALL NIGHT 
$2.99 SLEEVE OF 

$2.99 SLEEVE OF 
$3.99 CORONA 

GRANVILLE ISLAND 

GRANVILLE ISLAND LAGER 

PALE ALE DRAFT MUSIC OPEN MIC 
EVERY WEEK 

THURSDAYS FRIDAYS 
' sAtURDAYS LIVE MUSIC OJ NIGHT 

KARAOKE "THE RESORT" HOUSE PARTY 

WITH MATT J TAL BACHMAN LIVE MUSIC 
TOM HOOPER 

MATT JOHNSON • EVERY WEEK 

EVERY WEEK 

SUNDAYS 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

STEAK & PRAWNS NIGHT 
1/2 PRICE WING AFTERNOONS 

"EVERYDAY" 
New York steak & prawns 

with corn on the cob & KITCHEN OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT 
mashed potatoes $12.99 EVERYDAY 

$2.99 SLEEVE OF BRUNCH ALL DAY EVERY DAY -

GRANVILLE ISLAND EVEN SUNDAYS 

LAGER 

~~t,.,_ 
Tre4"'Fi0use care 

siC lhis weeb 
wednesdav 16 Daryl Chonko 

West Coast World Folk Music 

lhundavl1 

£ridavl8 

so~rdavl9 

sundav2D 

mondav21 

luesdav22 

Synergy 
Funky, Folky & Fun 

Planet Music 
Original Urban Jazz 

Barley Brothers 
New Gross Music 

Simolle Lamers Trio 
:Jazz, Soul and R&B 

Her Sweet Time 
Female Vocal Duo 

Open Stage with Tara. Hoaagsworth 

House Cafe 
25().-537-5379 • treehouse@saltspring.com 
106 Purvis Lane (under the plum tree on Mouats landing) 

Island Impressions 

Margaret Briggs 

Nirmal Dryden 

Joan Wrigley 

Art Show 
Paintings and Photographs 

Margaret Briggs 
Nirmal Dryden 
Joan Wrigley 

ArtSpring, Salt Spring Island 
Aug 25 to Sept 4, 2006 

10 am- 5 pm 

Opening Reception Aug 25, 5-7 pm 
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Louis Watts and Alison Fenske enjoy some time together at the opening of the 
new Donna Hall exhibit at Thunderbird Gallery on Friday night. 

Signing the guest book, above left, is Morley Myers, while Mike Steffich, brother of gallery owner Matt Stef
fich, hangs out with the white eagle woman. 

OUIE3AC:K2.5i 

$438/~0. 
FOR 48·MO. LEASE 

0.8%** 
FINANCE RATE 

STEP UP TO AN OUTBACK SPECIAL EDITION FOR $22/MONllt MORE. 

• Twin power glass moonroof. 
• Body coloured mirrors with LED turn signals. 
• Body coloured door handles. 

LEGAC:V 2.5i 
SEDAN OR WAGON 

$398;; 
FOR 48-MO. LEASE 

0.8%**** 
FINANCE RATE 

STEP UP TO A LEGACY SPECIAL EDITION FOR $27/MONTH MORE. 

• Power glass moonroof (twin type on wagon). 
• LED turn signal mirrors. 
• Projector beam halogen fog lamps. 

BC is Subaru Country. 

PROUD SPONSOR OF 

-JEUXDU

CANADA 
-GAMES-

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

THIS WEEK WE HIGHLIGHT· 
The opening of Donna J. Hall's exhibit of new 
work at Thunderbird Gallery on Friday night. 

At left, Tanya Grant serves up some w ine, 
wh ile above are Pearl Gray and Richard 
Weatherall . 

DERRICK LUNDY PHOTOS 

Above, Artist Donna J. Hal l is seen with her partner 
Ron Watts. Below are Annie Bateman (left) and Joc
elyn Ferguson. 

SAUNDERS SUBARU 
1784 Island Highway 

474-2211 
1-888-898-9911 

across from J DF Rec Centre DL5932 

+ 
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CURRYING FLAVOUR: Keeping busy at the first East 
Indian dinner held at the Core Inn Sunday night 
were, from left, chef Morgan Yirka, Holly Bryant, Tess 
Davignon and Jordan Johnston. The sold-out event 
SaW 54 dinners served. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

East Indian dinner sells out 
Morgan Yirka's first Dash My Curry East Indian dinner 

was a smashing success, with 54 patrons served at the sold
out event. 

The local chef wasn't sure what to expect for the inaugural 
dinner, held Sunday night in conjunction with the Core Inn 
with a percentage of the proceeds going to the youth centre. 

Yirka felt the facility's well-equipped kitchen would be 
ideal for such a purpose and is excited to involve youth in 
preparing the meals. 

She isn't sure when the next dinner will be held, but people 
can find out by calling the Core Inn at 537-9932, Yirka 
at 250-661-9203, or watching the Driftwood for further 
notices. 

The next event will likely be served buffet style, said 
Yirka. 

The Artful Bodger - Twig Chair Workshops 
Build your own twig chairs at a weekend workshoP.. 

Aug 1~/20 - Sep 2/3 
Oct 7/8 - Nov 4/5 - Dec 2/3 

$200/chair + gst: includes all materials & tools 
call: 537-2229 artfulbodger@ saltspring.com 

Dtbbit 

www.artfulbodger.ca 

LOCAL A6(NTS 
S(RVIN6 YOUR 

PORTUGAL LONG STAY 
26 night package 

From $1859.00 PP** 
October 2006 - March 2007 

**Based on the Nov. 4 departure at the , 
Paraiso De Albuefeira** 

Kay's Thailand and Laos Tour 
booking nowl 

U\II:"IUlBE Ph. 250·537·5523 
1511 " TOLL FREE 1·877·274·4168 

www.uniglobepacific.com "Across from the Visitor Centre" 

Energetic Concordiae choir 
returns to Music & Munch 

A cappella off-book sing
ing is a specialty of th,e 
choral group coming to All 
Saints church on Wednesday, 
August 23 for the Music and 
Munch noon-hour program. 

It will be the third con
secutive summer appearance 
of Concordiae Chorus at this 
venue. 

Concordiae is a self
formed, directed and man
aged group of young singers. 
With members attending a 
variety of different second
ary ·and post-secondary 
schools they have still man
aged to actively rehearse 
and perform throughout the 
year. 

All Concordiae mem
bers have received training 

through the Surrey Children's 
Choir, where they originally 
met. The group has contin
ued to use this musical expe
rience to broaden the range 
of styles included in their 
repertoire, and to put their 
own mark into each song 
they sing. 

Concordiae has performed 
at a wide variety of Lower 
Mainland events, includ
ing an annual Thanksgiving 
dinner for the homeless, the 
Spirit of the Sea festival, the 
Waterfront Concert Series, 
plus much farther north at 
the Kispiox Music Festival 
and a spring concert tour to 
the Prince George area. As 
well as volunteering their 
services, Concordiae also 

provides music at various 
private functions. 

These energetic young 
singers received a gold 
standing in addition to the 
award for the Most Prom
ising Adult or Mixed Ages 
Community Choir at the Fra
ser Valley Kiwanis Festival 
this May and were invited to 
perform at the awards cer
emony. 

The group has also record
ed three CDs, including a 
live recording of their sec
ond anniversary concert in 
July of last year. 

The free recital begins at 
12:10 p.m., followed by an 
optional lunch for $5.50 pro
vided by the Anglican Cater
ers. 

Thorn show follows French exhibition 
An exhibition of paintings and drawings 

by Erik and Miriam Thorn will be held in 
the ArtSpring gallery from August 22 to 
September 4. 

Titled Images from Different Worlds, it 
can be viewed at the gallery from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. each day, with a reception held on 
Wednesday, August 23 from 3-6 p.m. 

Erik Thorn, a keen naturalist, has studied 
in Canada, London (England) and Paris, 
and has sketched widely in North America, 

"' <l 

" "' 

Europe, Africa and New Zealand. He prefers 
to work directly outdoors. 

His wife Miriam Thorn has studied, taught 
and pursued her art in New Zealand (her 
country of origin), London (England), Otta
wa, Victoria and Africa. Her work is initially 
nature inspired. 

The couple has recently returned from 
sharing an exhibition near Nice, France with 
a noted Korean/French artist friend of over 
50 years, Seund-ja Rhee. 
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140 Fulford Ganges 
537-5882 
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Morley Myers 

~ 
Nicola Wheston Galleries 

Showing of New Work 

25 Aug. 6-gpm 

#5 & #7 315 Upper Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island B.C. 

www morleymyersgallery com 
mm gallery 250.537·4898 
nw gallery 250.537.4922 

galleries open daily 10-spm 
or by appointment 

PEACEFUL ELEGANCE 

Call Strick Auat 

One of Salt Spring 's finest properties 
in one of Salt Spring's most popular 
locations. Enjoy fabulous sunsets all . 
year round, bask in the warm west
facing exposure. with excellent all 
day sun. all year. This house is only 4 
years old and contains high quality 
finishing materials. The expansive 
decks allow you to expand your 
living to the outdoors for even more 
warmth and enjoyment. 

$699,000 

ISLAND EXPLORER 
REALTY 
537-8364 
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld? Adv~rtis~ h~r~! 

Tracy Stibbards 

limited space 
available for 

upcoming editions 
of To Your Health 

• Popular with 
readers 

• We'll tell your story 
• Great Rate 

Contact Tracy at The Driftwood 
537-9933 

tstibbards@gulfislands.net · 

Grace Point Ps~c ics 
Geri DeStefano-Webre) Ph.D. 
Salt Spring Island welcomes its summer 
visitors. Want a quick hit? Geri will be in 
her office on Saturdays, 1:30-5:30 pm for 
20 minute readings/$40. Just come and 

sign in for your time. 
Extended reading, taped $100 

Open Sat./Sun./Mon. 
537-1820 •1206C Grace Point Square 

SALTSPRING 
EXERCISE THERAPY 
• Rehabilitation Services 
• Assessments 
• Conditioning Plans 

Bruce Grey 
BA Human Performance 

Kinesiologist • BCAK Member 

537-6542 
email: domeworks@saltspring.com 

1005 Broad St. (at Fort St.) Victorla1 DC 26o.477·0146 
VISIT US ONLINE: www.goodplanet.com 

• Lomi Lomi Hawaiian 
Temple Bodywork 

• Deep Tissue Therapy 
(athletes welcome) 

• 11 years' experience 

Ganges location 653·9642 
returning to practice after maternity leave 

SP6CIAL.: ~:>Up tisswt ~gt .§ 
~b~ with CrA~erAt 
forj. hr. :u> ~- -ptws -fO ~
tw(rAI'td SQt.<JI\4 .• Towels 
.§ShO'Wtr~. 

Attfor-tw<> 

tel: S3J'-Z3"'"' 
t~U.: c:tt1LAe@t:t!MS.II\.tt 

Aroffid Cryst~l 
Theropy ltd: 

VibrationaL science 

Aroma Crystal Therapy is pleased to announce 
their newest development. 

The Nature's First Defense Family. This new 
line incorporates a unique blend of all natural 100 
% pure essential oils. These precious oils have 
proven throughout history to help inhibit bacterial 
and viral incubation and spread of disease. These 
oils enhance the body's energetic field to inhibit 
low frequency germ incubation. As with all 
Aroma Crystal Therapy products, this line has 
been vibrationally enhanced with Rife protocols 
and catalytic silver to fight against colds, flu, 
yeasts and moulds, viral and bacterial infections. 
These products are especially effective in germ 
loaded environments like schools, office buildings, 
hospitals, public bathrooms and any recycled air 
environments such as airplanes. 

When flying, your body's energetic frequency 
drops because of dehydration and electromagnetic 
radi~tion. All of these fine products help boost 
the body's energetic health higher, so that germs 
won't get a chance to incubate. The Nature's First 
Defense Family is all now available at A. C. T. II 
Boutique located in Ganges Harbor Place. This 
exciting family includes, Nature's First Defense 
Roll On Immune Boost and champion defender 
against germs, Nature's First Defense Antiviral 
Hand and Body Spray, Nature's First Defense 
Sanitary Hand Gel, Nature's First Defense Anti 
Bacterial Hand and Body Wash, with Nature's 
First Defense Antiseptic Room Spray completing 
this stellar line. With cold and flu season just 
around the comer you may just want to pick some 
up for yourself or your loved ones. 

LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE 
www.aromacrystaLcom o (250) 538-1833 

Sauna for One. To Go The Solo Sunlight Sauna can 
be used on a massage table, 
bed or floor. Set one of the 
domes on end to use while 
sitting up, watching t.v. or 
reading. Lie on your back 
and experience deep tissue 
penetration. When you are 
finished, stow it away in a 
closet or corner. 

TRIANGLE Toll Free 1.888.370.1818 
'?leatuu,- ~«et4 sunlightsaunas@shaw.ca • www.trianglehealing.com 

, Mention this ad and 
receive Free Shipping! 

n2 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

·....c -

~~ 
SOUL pURpOSE 

MOBIL& MASSA<)B 

Providing deep tissue 
and relaxation massage for 

you in your home 
RON PELTIER 

Certiffed Massage Professional 

537--4088 

Jin ~hin Do® 

Janet Ha,rvey 
Certified Practitioner 

537-6911 

Acupre$~;ure 

Deeksha A wakening .Retreat 
Augtut 13-IS (Sunday-Tuc~d'9') 

~A lmm.m being is a p.art of A whole, called by us, the univccsc, a p.art 
lim.itcd in time .and space, Hr: crpr:.riff!us himsdf; hils thoughts and 

feelings as something sq>Jw.oted fcom th.c .rr:st ..• a kind o{ opr:ic.al 
ddusiM cf his corucicusness. This ddwion is .a kind o{ prison foe 
us, restricting us to ouc personal dc.sircs and to ,.!fcction for a {.:w 

pl'tsMs ne.arest to us. Our task must be to fcec our»dvcs {rom this 
prison by widening our cird<: of comp.auion to anbrace all living 
c.reAtur<:s and t:hc whole of nature in its be.auty. ~ - Albert: Einsteffi 

B Sal\ 1460 North Beach Road Spr1ngs 63741,11 
sPA 1u.soRT www.saltspringspa.com 

Vibrational Science 

Weird Rashes, swimmer"s Itch 
Bites, Bruises, Burns, Bangs 
sore Muscles, Foot Massage 

GARDEnER'S DREAM CREAM 
~ does it all ~ 

"heating the planet one person at a time" 
LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE 

www.aromacrystaLcom o (250) 538-1833 
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED NATURALLY 
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PULL OUT AND SAVE 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

~ 

2 MONTH CLASSIFIED 
AUTO PACKAGE 
Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV 
or motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks! 

• 
1 

Summer -Sales 
The Salt Spring real estate market 

is traditionally busy during 
the summer months. 

Get ahead of the crowd. 

List No1N! 
with 

John Cade 

"'!'''!'!!TW'C?W" 
1111111111111111111111 

537-5515 
Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515 
Cell: •• (250) 537-7547 
Fax: .. (250) 537-1855 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
... ~~·1111111111111111111111 

Salt Spring R•alty john@gulfislandsproperty.com 
www.gulfislandsproperty.com 1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, BC, V8K 2T9 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 2006 

Obmock 
A cappella ensemble 

In concert - last time to see this 
great GISS groupl 

All Saints By-the-Sea 
Fri., Aug. 25 
7:30p.m. 

Tickets in advance at All Saints office 
or Acoustic Planet. 

• 20 words 
• 1 vehicle per ad 
• Private party 
• Pre-paid, 

non-refundable 
• Maximum 8 weeks 

~ 

(8WEEKS) 

THIS WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout for Aug 16, 
2006 to Aug 22, 2006 

WEDNESDAY, AUG 16 
7:00PM 

0 ** Clean (2005, Drama) A drug-addicted 
mother, after serving time in jail, cleans up to get her child 
back. Nick Nolte, Beatrice Daile (2h) 

8:00PM 
D ** Johnny English (2003, Comedy) An 
inept agent bungles his way through an investigation that 
uncovers a sinister plot. Rowan Atkinson, Ben Miller 
(2h) 
fi) ** Doc Hollywood (1991, Comedy) A 
plastic surgeon's ambitious plans are turned around when 
he is stranded in a small town. Michael J. Fox, Julie 
Wamer(2h) 

9:00PM 
0 *The Perfect Marriage (2006, thriller) 
A seductive con man uses his charm on Annie to kill 
her husband and split the inheritance. Jamie Luner, 
William R. Moses (2h) 
0 *The Art of Woo (2001, Romance) A gold
digging art curator tails for a starving artist, despite her 
desire to marry rich. Soak-yin Lee, Alberta Watson 
(2h) 
ffi ***Total Recall (1990, Sci-Fi) A 
man journeys to Mars to piece together his identity 
after discovering an implanted chip. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Sharon Stone (2h35) 

10:00 PM 
ill ** Brotherhood of the Wolf (2001, 
Suspense) In 1765, a scientist and his Iroquois friend 
are sent to capture a murderous beast. Samuel Le 
Bihan, Mark Dacascos (2h45) 

11:00 PM 
0 * Slipstream (2005, Sci-Fi) A scientist plots 
a robbery by using a gadget that sends its user 10 minutes 
into the past. Sean Astin, Vinnie Jones (1 h30) 

THURSDAY, AUG 17 
7:00PM 

0 Supercross (2005, Action) Two brothers must 
compete against each other at the Las Vegas Motocross 
Championships. Steve Howey, Mike Vogel(1h30) 

7:30PM 
ill *** Moms on Strike (2002, Family) 
A mother becomes a media sensation when she goes 
on strike to get her family's attention. Faith Ford, Tim 
Matheson (1 h30) 

8:00PM 
D **New Waterford Girl (1999, Comedy/ 
Drama) A gifted teenager finds inspiration when a 15· 
year-old girl from New York moves in next door. Liane 
Balaban, Tara Spencer-Nairn (2h) 
fi) * On Deadly Ground (1994, Action) An 
oil-rig firefighter is targeted for death after he discovers an 
illegal operation. Steven Seagal, Michael Caine (2h) 

8:30PM 
0 *** Undertow (2004, Drama) A family 
in rural Georgia find their lives together changed by the 
arrival of a relative. Dermot Mulroney, Christopher 
Bell(2h) 

9:00PM 
ffi **The Aviator (1985, Adventure) A pilot 
crashes his plane and is stranded with an adolescent in 
the middle of nowhere. Christopher Reeve, Rosanna 
Arquette (2h) 

10:30 PM 
0 **** Swimming Upstream (2002, 
Drama) Tony Fingleton attempts to win his father's 
respect by becoming a champion swimmer. Geoffrey 
Rush, Judy Davis (1 h45) 

FRIDAY, AUG 18 
6:00PM 

ill ** lnnbcence (2000, Erotica) After more 
than 40 years apart, two former lovers rekindle their 
relationship. Julia Blake, Charles Tingwell (1 h45) 

7:00PM 
0 **Transporter 2 (2005, Action) An ex 
Special Forces operative must find and bring a wealthy 
family's son back safely. Jason Statham, Amber 
Valletta (1 h30) 

7:30PM 
ffi * Hounded (2001, Family) A boy must safely 
return the dog he accidentally dog napped, or face military 
school. Ed Begley Jr., Tahj Mohry(1 h30) 

8:00PM 
W ***The Age of Innocence (1993, 
Romance) Set in New York during the 1870s, a 
passionless man is sexually awakened by a beautiful 
woman. Michelle Pfeiffer, Daniel Day-Lewis (2h30) 
(D ff) *** Spider-Man (2002, Action) A 
student becomes a spider-like superhero after he is bitten 
by an unusual spider. Tobey Maguire, Willem Dafoe 
(2h30) 
fi) ** Assassins (1995, Action) The mob's 
top hit man becomes a target when his reputation catches 
up with him. Sylvester Stallone, Antonio Banderas 
8~ • 

8:30PM 
0 ** Oliver Twist (2005, Drama) An 
adaptation of the classic tale by Charles Dickens of a thief 
on the streets of London. Barney Clark, Jeremy Swift 
(2h20) 

9:00PM 
0 * Breakfast of Champions (1999, 
Comedy) The portrayal of a midwestern town that is 
home to a group of neurotic characters. f!ruce Willis, 
Albert Finney(2h) 
ill ***The People vs. Larry Flynt (1996, 
Biography) A controversial magazine mogul pushes the 
boundaries of American morality. Woody Harrelson, 
Courtney Love (2h45) 
ill * Life is Ruff (2005, Family) Calvin Wheeler, 
a 13-year-old slacker, adopts a dog so that he can win a 
dog show. Kyle Massey, Kay Panabaker(1 h30) 

li-. ,-,.,.,, -. rl·~-~-- ~ --~-,.-, _ _ . . )~ 

537-9933 
Ji.l 
~Drift\/Voo~d 
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Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV 
or motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks! 
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ON TV GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

FRIDAY, AUG 18 
10:00 PM 

D ***The Glass Bottom Boat (1966, 
Comedy) A widow is mistaken for a Russian spy after 
she is hired as a scientist's biographer. Doris Day, Rod 
Taylor(2h) 

10:30 PM 
ill * Killer Flood: The Day the Dam Broke 
(2003, Suspense) An architect and his son become 
trapped inside a dam that is about to burst. Bruce 
Boxleitner, Joe Lando (1 h35) 

10:50 PM 
D ***The Bourne Supremacy (2004, 
Suspense) Bourne resorts to his training as an 
assassin when he is framed for a botched CIA operation. 
Matt Damon, Franka Potente (1 h55) 

SATURDAY, AUG 19 
6:00PM 

iji) *** Bat 21 (1988, War) An Air Force 
Colonel must evade capture in an enemy-infested jungle 
until he is rescued. Gene Hackman, Danny Glover 
(2h30) 
m * Gypsy Eyes (1992, Drama) A gypsy aids 
a government operative, who was forced to run from the 
CIA. Jim Metzler, Claire For/ani (2h) 

7:00PM 
D ** Zathura: A Space Adventure (2005, 
Adventure) Two brothers are propelled into space while 
playing a game they found in their house. Jonah Bobo, 
Josh Hutcherson (2h) 

8:00PM 
ill *** Scarface (1983, Crime Story) A 
Cuban refugee pursues the American dream by moving to 
the top of the Florida drug trade. A/ Pacino, Michelle 
Pfeiffer(3h15) m *** Outland (1981, Sci-Fi) A marshal 
discovers that an outer space mining planet is riddled with 
corruption. Sean Connery, Peter Boyle (2h30) 
m *** Cast Away (2000, Drama) A 
businessman must adapt to solitary life on a remote island 
after his plane crashes. Tom Hanks, Helen Hunt (3h) 

9:00PM 
D ****The Constant Gardener (2005, 
Drama) After· an activist is murdered in Northern Kenya, 
a husband searches for the truth. Ralph Fiennes, 
Rachel Weisz (2h30) 
ffi ** Better Than Chocolate (1999, 
Romance) Complications ensue when a woman 
discovers her daughter's odd sexual orientation. Karyn 
Dwyer, Christina Cox(2h) 
iji) *** Bat 21 (1988, War) An Air Force 
Colonel must evade capture in an enemy-infested jungle 
until he is rescued. Gene Hackman, Danny Glover 
(2h30) 
(ID **The Air Up There (1994, Sport) A fast
talking basketball coach goes to Africa to find and retrieve 
all-star talents. Kevin Bacon, Charles Gitonga 
Maina (1 h45) 
f.l!) Flight 93 (2005, Documentary) The 
courageous passengers on United Airlines Flight 93 fought 
back against terrorists. Jeffrey Nordling, Ty Olsson 
(2h) 

10:00 PM 
0 * Godzilla's Revenge (1969, Sci-Fi) 
A boy's active imagination places him on Monster 
Island, where he meets Godzilla's son. Kenji Sahara, 
Tomonori Yazaki (2h) 

10:30 PM 
(I!) Adultes consentants (1992, Histoire 
pollciere) Un homme marie se laisse entrainer par un 
voisin dans une aventure adultere. Kevin Kline, Mary 
Elizabeth Mastrantonio (2h 15) 

10:45 PM 
(ID ** Boys (1996, Romance) A prep-school 
boy becomes entangled in"a young woman's mysterious 
past. Winona Ryder, Lukas Haas(1h30) 

11:30PM 
D ** The Legend of Zarro (2005, 
Adventure) After a mysterious explosion, Zarro must 
once again wear his mask to protect California. Antonio 
Banderas, Catherine Zeta-Jones (2h30) 

SUNDAY, AUG 20 
6:00PM 

ill*** Primary Colors (1998, Drama) 
A southern governor seeks a presidential nomination 
amidst scandal and bad press. John Travolta, Emma 
Thompson (3h) 
iji) The Battle of Algiers (1965, Drama) A view 
of the Algerian revolution from the sides of the French and 
the Algerians. Brahim Haggiag, Jean Martin (2h30) 

8:00PM 
0 *** Bend It Like Beckham (2002, 
Comedy/Drama) A young woman joins a soccer 
team, but must hide the truth from her traditionalist family. 
Parminder Nagra, Keira Knight/ey(2h) 
0 ***The Fast and the Furious (2001, 
Action) An undercover police officer infiltrates an 
L.A. street gang to crack a hijacking ring. Vin Diesel, 
Michelle Rodrjguez (2h) 
(I!) Whisky Echo (2005, Drame) Pedant une 
guerre civile, une equipe de medecins tente de venir 
en aide a Ia population. Joanne Kelly, Dominique 
McEI/igott(2h) m ****An American in Paris (1951, 
Musical) An ex-GI stays in Paris to pursue a career as 
an artist and to romance women. Gene Kelly, Leslie 
Caron (2h30) 

9:00PM 
(D ** Angel Eyes (2001, Thriller) A 
policewoman with a complicated family history begins 
a romance with a mysterious man. Jennifer Lopez, 
James Caviezel (2h) 
ill **Mad City (1997, Drama) A TV 
journalist suffering setbacks is taken hostage by a 
laid-off museum worker. John Travolta, Dustin 
Hoffman (2h30) 
(ID ** Armed and Dangerous (1986, 
Comedy) An ex-cop and a disbarred lawyer work with 
a security company controlled by a mob boss. John 
Candy, Eugene Levy(1h30) 

10:00 PM 
D ** Two for the Money (2005, Drama) 
After a career-ending injury, a football star gets too close 
to a renowned sports gambler. A/ Pacino, Matthew 
McConaughey (2h 15) 
iji) The Battle of Algiers (1965, Drama) 
A view of the Algerian revolution from the sides of the 
French and the Algerians. Brahim Haggiag, Jean 
Martin (2h30) 

10:30 PM 
(ID ** Immediate Family (1989, Drama) A 
couple yearning for a child arranges an adoption with an 
unmarried pregnant teenager. Glenn Close, James 
Woods (1 h30) 

11:30PM 
(I!) Complot de famllle (1976, Histoire 
policiere) Une fausse voyante et son ami recherchent 
l'heritier d'une vieille dame. Barbara Harris, Bruce 
Dem(2h10) 
ill *** Grease (1978, Musical) A leather
jacketed boy and a goody-two-shoes girl fall in and out 
of love in the 1950s. John Travolta, Olivia Newton
John(2h) 

MONDAY, AUG 21 
8:00PM 

m ** He Said, She Said (1991, 
Romance) Two reporters fall in love despite the fact 
that they never seem to agree about anything. Kevin 
Bacon, Elizabeth Perkins (2h30) 

9:45PM 
D **The Grudge (2004, Horror) An 
American nurse in Japan finds herself working in a 
house with a terrible secret. Sarah Michelle Gellar, 
William Mapother(1 h30) 

11:15 PM 
D ** High Tension (2003, Thriller) A quiet 
weekend at a farmhouse quickly turns into an endless 
night of terror. Cecile De France, Mai"wenn Le 
Besco(1h45) 

+ 
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Denz uses postmodern sensibility 
and chance in her new mini works 

At Stefanie Denz's open
ing of her fantastic new 
show at Salt Spring Wood
works last Friday, red dots 
were blooming like a rose 
bush in June. 

ART BEATON 
11-IEROCK 

In the show entitled Image 
Poems, Denz has turned in 
a new direction, speaking to 
her willingness to leap out
side the box and create a new 
genre of art. 

WITH ANDREA RABINOVITCH 

Though larger paintings 
that use mixed media to tell 
stories of a depth and per
ception that resonates with 
the viewer are available, she 
has also created a well-pop
ulated series of miniature 
paintings on distressed wood 
that is simply fabulous. 

"We suggested to Stefanie 
to make some more small 
pieces," said Nick Hunt, who 
co-owns Salt Spring Wood
works along with his wife 
Celia Duthie, "and she came 
back with 140." 

The paintings range from 
the largest at 8X10 inches to 
the smallest at 3X3.5 inches, 
and the subject matter var
ies. Single images of chil
dren, trees, buildings, men 
in suits, basically anything 
that strikes Denz's fancy
almost like a stream of con
sciousness poem with dispa
rate images - are grouped 
on the walls. 

Each painting stands 
alone as a description of her 
observations, evoking an 
emotional response that can 

range from melancholy to 
delight. Strong colours and 
impressionistic brushwork 
use forms and shapes that 
speak to Denz's considerable 
skill gleaned from a masters 
in fine art and 20 years of 
work. 

At the $100 to $200 price 
point, it makes owning a 
Denz totally doable. You can 
buy one or two or five and 
place them together or not. 
It's your choice. 

Some of the small paint
ings are backed with mag
nets. Denz has used recycled 
galvanized metal, unearthed 
at the dump, as the base to 
paint on. Mountainscapes or 
the image from a wedding 
celebration card, or farm 
workers on a truck gleaned 
from a photograph she took 
in Mexico can be the subject 
matter. They are, once again, 
anything that captures her 
imagination and are com
pletely random. 

Three of the little paint
ings are then attached to 
the metal, creating instant 
collages. As an owner you 
can move the little paintings 
around to create the story 
that you feel like viewing at 

a particular day or hour or 
moment. 

Though you can't mix and 
match the small images to 
the backdrop since they are 
fixed to the particular paint
ing, the placement changes 
the impact. 

Denz is tapping into a 
postmodem sensibility using 
chance to create a piece 
that is constantly changing. 
Like modem dance pioneer 
Merce Cunningham, who, 
along with partner musician 
John Cage, would create sec
tions of choreography and 
on performance night throw 
dice to determine the order, 
and then introduce a score 
that the dancers had never 
heard before, Denz is using 
chance to create something 
that exists in the moment. 

With the world in constant 
flux, the only thing that we 
can do is to try to maintain 
equilibrium without letting 
fear rule. Somehow, looking 
at Denz's work helps. 

Salt Spring Woodworks 
is located at 125 Churchill 
Road. 

****** 
Just a clarification. 
Artbeat on the Rock is a 

Diamond tribute a must see 
It's not quite the Real Neil 

Deal, but it is the next best 
thing to Neil Diamond. 

Bill ·zaalberg is a Neil 
Diamond tribute artist and 
he, along with his full band, 
will appear at ArtSpring in a 
show that promises to have 
people "rubbing their eyes 
and cleaning out their ears 
in disbelief" that it's not the 
real Neil Diamond. 

Called Double Diamond, 
the Saturday, August 26 
show is a fully orchestrated 
tribute to the famous per
former. 

Opening the show is 
"Tusk" - a Fleetwood Mac 

tribute act featuring Victo
ria vocalist Laurie Belknap, 
along with several members 
from the main Diamond act. 

Zaalberg said his show 
includes only seasoned, tal
ented, hand-picked musi
cians who can put on a real 
polished tribute ·show with 
all the glam and glitter one 
might expect when going out 
for an exciting evening of 
Vegas-style entertainment. 

"The show appeals to a wide 
variety of ages," said Zaal
berg, as does the music. "We 
have spiced up all the arrange
ments with a sizzling brass . 
section, back-up vocalists and 

Back By Popular DeDiaud after last 
.January's sell out pcrfor•anec! 

This is your last (o.hance to 
attend the theatrical event of the year!! 

LIV[ RADIO TnU J[R 
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Live Performers re-enact Authentic Radio Plays 
from the 1940's & SO's complete with 

Live Sound meets!! Live Commercials!! & 
Uve ~usic!t It's an experience you won't forget. 

a tight rhythm section." 
Audiences will hear classic 

hits like Coming to America, 
Love on the Rocks, Sweet 
Caroline, Cherry, Cherry, 
Forever in Blue Jeans, You 
Don't Bring me Flowers and 
many more top hits. 

Since their 2002 debut 
in Victoria, the group has 
played to sold-out houses all 
over Vancouver Island and 
the mainland. 

The August 26 show 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
($35) are available through 
the ArtSpring ticket centre 
(537-2102) or tickets@art
spring.ca. 

vehicle to motivate locals 
and visitors alike to frequent 
the myriad venues that show 
fine art on Salt Spring Island. 
Often, the writing in Artbeat 
is called "reviewing" when, 
in fact, I'm describing what I 
see without any personal, and 
therefore subjective, opinion 
involved. It is always posi
tive, as my intention is to get 
people out to see art and to 
generate their own opinions. 

As has been noted by 
numerous Driftwood read
ers and various individuals 
I talk to while shopping at 
Thrifty's, my theatre and 
dance reviews are indeed 
reviews where my opinion, 
such as it is, is given. 

To our friends 
on Salt Spring! 
"Thanks for stopping by." 

-~ 

537-1400 
199 Salt Spring Way 

Dr. Richard Hayden 
• generdl ~entistry 

• cosmetic ~entistry - veneers 

• toot~ w~itening 

• root cdndls 

• sdme ~dY crowns/onldys 

• dS~ d~out our reflexology tredtment 

Bon Acres tradition alive and well 
The rich history of Bon 

Acres Farm is visually 
apparent froni the moment I 
arrive. Antique farm equipment 
interspersed among the many 
rustic buildings and heritage 
apple trees are not mere 
props, however. "Most of the 
old equipment still works," 
Dr. Malcolm Bond says, as 
we watch his son, Andrew, 
harvesting barley from a half 
acre field on a 1952 Massey 
Harris combine. 

Malcolm's father, Jesse 
Bond, purchased the farm in 

and the modern. In addition to 
being the home to Malcolm's 
thriving veterinary clinic, the farm 
remains one of the most diverse 
and productive on the island. 
There are six acres of land under 
cultivation, not including hay and 
feed grains, with almost three 
acres devoted to sweet com, two 
acres to pumpkins, and an acre to 
a wide assortment of vegetables, 
including winter squash, zucchini, 
green peppers, eggplant, beans, 
beets, and pickling cukes. 

1932, and later bought one of Dr. Malcolm Bond, farm hand Tara 
the first Ford Ferguson tractors Wilkinson, and pal St. John Smyth. 
on the island in 1940. "HaH of 

Garden vegetables are grown 
under black plastic to control 
weeds and eliminate the need 
for herbicides. Water is pumped 
from a sizable irrigation pond 

the island came out to see them deliver it off of the 
ferry;' recalls Malcolm. His father built the loading dock 
in the 1950's with a frost-free root cellar that could 
accommodate some 45 tons of potatoes and he 
continued to operate the farm till the mid 70's. Along 
with the Murakami farm, Jesse Bond remained one of 
the last large scale market gardeners on Salt Spring. 

Today, the farm is an eclectic blend of the traditional 

through drip lines directly to each plant. 
"I've given some thought to actually resurrecting 

the valley to the same level of production that my dad 
had," says Malcolm. "There would be no money in it, 
but I'd do it as a demonstration project." 

Look for Bon Acres Farm zucchini, acorn squash 
and sweet bicolored corn at Thrifty Foods on Salt 
Spring. 
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FUN in FULFORD 
Drummond Park was the place to 

be Saturday as the annual 
Fulford Day drew crowds of 

people to enjoy music, food and 
beach-side fun. 

Rory Johnston hangs out on the beach at Drummond 
Park, creating a castle in the sand. 

Bruce Grey on the drums and Valdy on the guitar get the crowd hopping as one of the musical acts. PHOTOS by DERRICK LUNDY 

Youngsters take part in morning fun races as Fulford Day kicks off. 

-
Above left, Malaya, Jamil (centre) and Kaliya Hart-Weller enjoy watching all the 
activity; above right, Claude Miller makes a balloon creation. 

At left, Anna Hoskins is seen at the' bean toss; above centre is performer John Heath; and above right are Ajra Doobenen 
(left) and Emma Lewis wear balloon hats. 

NEW STOCK 
1999 CHEV MALIBU, 4 CYL, AUTO, 41K ............. $8,995 
1993 MAZDA 626, 6 CYL, AUTO, 68K, LOADED ... $8,995 
1996 FORD RANGER, 4 CYL, AUTO, 67K ........... $7,995 
1991 MAZDA MPV, LOADED ................................ $2,995 
1999 HONDA CIVIC, 4 CYL, 5 SPD ......... 1 ............ $8,995 
1996 LUMINA CARGO VAN, ONLY 96K ............... $6,995 

1996 CHEVROLET LUMINA CASH FOR CARS! Car buyer on duty 
CARGO VAN .................... $6,995 Rt>one:.65 -06 . Yl6;~--

+ 
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Contrasts, contradictions succeed 
as Ora Cogan takes the stage 

LYNN·REGAN 
RCM Certificate in Piano Pedagogy 

• Individualized programs in classical and 
popular plano music By STACY 

CARDIGAN SMITH 
Driftwood Staff 

Ex-Salt Springer Ora 
Cogan returned to the island 
late last month to kick off her 
tour and promote her new 
album, Tatter, at a concert 
held at the United Church in 
Ganges. 

Approximately 60 people 
gathered to enjoy the show, 
which also featured perfor
mances by Ora's mother, Susan 
Cogan, and by Kris Hansen 
and Joel Fernandez, better 
known around Salt Spring as 
simply "Kris and Joel." 

Ora was the evening's 
emcee. Dressed in a coral
coloured flapper-style dress 
(which she was given, along 
with an antique make-up 
compact, for good luck on 
her current tour by Frazey 
Ford of the Be Good Tan
yas) and black combat boots, 
Ora's outfit seemed a contra
diction in itself. 

But this contradiction, of 
old versus young, tough ver
sus delicate, soft versus hard, 
set the stage for the concert, 
which was filled with com
peting opposites that some
how managed to work. 

First, there was the loca
tion of the concert at the 
church. More than once a 
musician commented on 
their anxiety at playing in 
the location. 

Sarah Hanson, accompa
nying Ora on electric gui-

LEPSFAT 

tar, was visibly nervous on 
stage, but was quick to make 
known the origin of her fear. 

"I'm sorry, I'm a little 
warm," she said. "I'm feel
ing a little nervous about 
being in a church." 

Kris and Joel played the 
crowd-pleaser Beautiful 
Women, but not before warn
ing the all-ages group of the 
song's somewhat explicit lyr
ics. After the show, Joel was 
heard exclaiming, "I can't 
believe I played Beautiful 
Women in a church!" 

The pairing of mother and 
daughter in the show was 
also somewhat contradic
tory. Both were thrilled at 
playing in the same show, 
and they provided an inter
esting juxtaposition. 

Then there is Ora's voice: 
It sounds both old and young 
at once; slow and method
ic, but spellbinding. It is 
so complex you're forced 
to stop to see how she will 
manipulate it next. 

She played a variety 
of songs from her current 
album and her previous one, 
called Sparrow, as well as 
"some from the next one" 
that have yet to be recorded. 

Ora and Sarah have played 
together for only six months. 
They literally met at home in 
Vancouver as neighbours. 

Ora began her set with 
Sparkling Ground, a song 
from Tatter which she wrote 
while in Israel. The song 

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL 

This is my very favourite 
dressing. I use it drizzled 
over tomatoes, fresh mozza
rella and Greek olives. 

Fresh Basil Vinaigrette 
2 garlic cloves, crushed 

1 1/2 Tbsp. dijon mustard 
2 Tbsp. honey 
114 c. red wine vinegar 
1 Tbsp. balsamic vinegar 
45 grams fresh basil 

leaves 

highlighted her voice well, 
however, given the stifling 
heat in the church, she might 
have been better to start 
with something a tad more 
upbeat. 

Although the set was short, 
it was quite enjoyable and 
included a few slightly more 
up-tempo songs including 
Worry, which also appears 
on her newest album. At 
one point Kris and Joel also 
joined Ora onstage for a 
bluesy duet. 

Susan, a long-time per
former, played six songs in 
both English and Hebrew to 
open the show. 

The most memorable was 
the last, which she wrote 
when younger than Ora. 
Despite forgetting the lyrics 
and having to briefly pause 
half way through the song, 
Susan got the crowd sing
ing and clapping. When she 
sang "Go climb a mountain 
... And roll down the hill
side," her voice rolled over 
the notes. 

Kris and Joel played a 
variety of songs that would 
be familiar to anyone who 
has seen them at the Tree 
House. However, the chilrch 
acoustics made their set all 
the more impressive. 

Tatter is a quiet and mel
low collection of 10 songs, 
with most consisting of only 
Ora singing and playing gui
tar. Backup vocals in a few 
songs are provided by Trish 
Klein and Frazey Ford, and 

1/2 tsp. salt 
1 1/2 tsp. cracked pepper 
1 c. olive oil 
Combine everything 

except the olive oil in a 
food processor and blend; 
then slowly drizzle oil until 
the consistency is creamy. 
Add more salt and pepper 
if you need to. This can be 
used many ways, including 
whisking some into mayo 
for a great BBQ burger con
diment. 

• 
' 

• ue Oli? 
Mag~ic 

Show 
Sept 9th .. 8:0 0 pm 

® ArtSpring 

Magic, Comedy ' Illusion - Cuban Style 
This show has it all - mystifying Grande Illusions, spicy Cuban 
rhythms, dancing, laughter, and of course sparkling magic to 

amuse and astonish the whole family. 

r*·AizrSr~\Jl\G Adults: $16 Children under 12: $10 
tOO .Jaellson AVOOJe, Sa~ Sp~ong l'lln!14 Ticket Centre: 537-2102 www.artspring.ca 

banjo accompaniment on 
one song by Trish Klein. 

Her voice is haunting on 
the recording; you half-way 
expect to hear the old-time 
crackling of an LP record 
while listening to Tatter. The 
album leaves you not sure 
whether you should relax 
and enjoy Ora's bewitching 
voice, or break down and cry 
during songs such as Daisy. 
Yet another beautiful contra
diction. 

• learn to read music well for lifelong 
enjoyment 

• Learn to improvise and harmonize 
at the piano 

• Compose and print your own music 

Spaces available for 
Sept. 2006 

Call 653-9556 
, -·email: 

lynnr@uniserve .com 
~~~~~ 

TUESDAYS ARE 1 0°/o OFF DAYS 
Upcoming Musi( & Mundt Rt»dtals 

(some restrictions apply) 

I~[IJ/IIl:\l'l!l :l ill! I! II :l. i1H1!Il ~1lll9!l •11 illl!\'fi 

Aug.16: Pianist Shane Beech 
Aug. 23: Choral Group Concordiae 
Free Music at All Saints, 12:10 p.m. 

Optional lunch follows 

GANGES 

VILLAGE MARKET 
"100% Island Owned and Operated" 

Galleons LaQ 
Gallery Atelier 

}/ne.An 
J:>hotograplzy 

1 03 Park Dr - Ganges 

\, 

(Across from All Saints Church) 
www.glphoto.com- 538-0182 
Wed· Sat 11am to 5pm ·Sun 1pm to 5pm 

BRANDY ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCfiONS PRESENTS: 

The Definitive 

NEIL DIAMOND 
11 piece Vegas style show~and Tr· 

"' /his Slww~is - ·~ three hour 
electrifying 
performance" 

as close as it 
~ ge_g_n 

• ·~night to 
remembe 
From 
Victoria, 

Opening 
Act 

TusK 
Fleetwood Mac 

Tribute 
7:30PM 

www.doublediamondtribute.ca 

"It is truly one of 
the best tribute 
concerts I have 
seen!' 

Sat. 

ARTSPRlNG Aug. 26 
Tickets 
on sale 

now 
Sponsored by: 

100 Jackson Avenue, Salt Spring Island 

Ticket Centre: 53 7-21 02 
866-537-21 02 toll free 

i?dftw.QQ\t www.artspring.ca 
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Quite ... 
A good spot 

to 
advertise! 

Ucourt 8c Sons 
CONTRACT! NG 

Rene Valcourt - Roofing 
Remember to Shop Locally 

(250) 537-8809 . 
FOR ALL YOUR 

ROOFING NEEDS 

,Apple Photo 

Fine Art Printing 
Colour Copies 

Great Quality & Prices 
also 

Black & White 
Copying and Printing 

;fdlJ Nolan Magnus 
;·'~":~ ... :-~ t. 537-5718 
L0 i-·•I O' \.;,_,/ - \.;, ' c. 53 7-6066 

l land Magic Touch 

Hair Shoppe 
lOOffii@ ·~~ 

M ouat's 
Trading Co. 

Really! 
Rates to rave about. 
Readability. 
Repeated every week. 
Resource for the community. 

Call 537-9933 to 
add your "R" 

Window . 
Cleaning 

CRANBERRY ROAD 
WINDOW CLEANING 

Buil~ 
Supplies 

Your Building 
Supply Resource 

Centre 

Paint Supplies & All Flooring 

Floors ~ 
r~<.~ Cii'1•1'··' i (P•~t,f' 

537-5455 

Narlv eve~~one 
reads this 
Pai!e! 

Wouldn •t YOU like a 
few more eyes on 
Your business ••• 

Septic 
~ CULF ISLANDS 

SEPTIC LTD. 

• 16 years service records 
• Certified ASTTBC 
• Tank Pumping 
• Electronic Tank Locating 

653-4013 

X 
MIVQ($ Till $POT 
fOR YOVN IV), 

CAtt TODAY 

Convenient 
Garbage Pick Up , '" 

~~ 
• Licensed Transfer Station 

• Scheduled Pickup 
• Recycling Service 

No Job too Big or Small! 

537-2167 

G lass 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CUSTOM SCREENS 
10% OFF 

when you bring this ad 
(excluding installation) 

Commercial • Residential• Sunrooms 

Gulf Island Glass 
537-4545 

K apaKai 
SGlass 
• Residential • Commercial 

• Sunrooms 

FREE ESTIMATES 

537-0746 

. Optometrist 

Dr. Andrea N. Varju 

537-4356 

Today is the clay ••• 

your business can have 
more customers. 

This is how to do it: 
Call the Driftwood at 
537-9933 and advertise 
in our A-Z Directory. 

¥·n never guess ••• 

... the amazing rate to 
advertise in this space! 
Call The Driftwood to see 

your business here in next 
week's A·Z Directory. 

537-9933 

DriftWoo'd 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

riftWootl 

Drycleaners 
Commercial 

& 
Personal Items 

SPECIALIZING IN SHIRTS, 
LARGE ITEM LAUNDRY, . 

QUILTS, DUVETS, 
SLEEPING BAGS, etc 

c. 250 537 7240 
h. 250 5381874 
alex@ arnetpainter.com 

u 
have 
potential 
customers 

Advertise here! 

ZpZip! 
The tree's gone! 
GORDON LEE 

~}:\£TREE G(J 

~ y 
537-4668 

+ 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD WHA'l''S ON 

LAURIE,SRECYCLING & WASTE 
SERVICES INC. 

TV 

SalLS. A ~V ~ PWtg _ -" PP ___ t1Y 
(beside GVM parking lot) 

Sunday, Aug. 20, 2006 noon-Spm 
BBQ/Auction/Live Music/Comedy 
IF YOU'D LIKE TO VOLUNTEER CALL SHELLY@ 537-1060 
DONATIONS NEEDED FOR ART AUCTION 
A big thank you for Dave McLeod and helpers of GEO Contracting for the effort and 
marvelous iob on our caboose ... Come and see it ... Wow! 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16,2006 .o. B1J 

TUESDAY, AUG 22 
8:00PM 

m **The Confession (1999, Drama) A 
lawyer looks for redemption while trying to convince a guilty 
man to plead innocent. Alec Baldwin, Amy Irving (2h) 

9:00PM 
D *Three to Tango (1999, Romance) A 
struggling archiject poses as a gay man to get a big 
contract and falls in love. Matthew Perry, Neve 
Campbell (2h) 
ffi ***Casino (1995, Crime Story) The rise 
and fall of ill-fated mobsters in a Las Vegas casino during 
the 1970s. Robert De Niro, Sharon Stone(2h) 
f:ID ** Stage Fright (1950, Mystery) A 
murder suspect takes refuge in his ex-lover's home while 
she searches for the killer. Jane Wyman, Marlene 
Dietrich (2h) 

11:00 PM 
D Venom (2005, Horror) An aborted kidnapping 
in a London townhouse is thwarted by a mamba snake. 
Oliver Reed, Susan George (2h30) 

for lo(al 

~~ll ~~~~~~ 
l~l~~~ 

{~U~l~I~M(~l 
(~e(~ out 

WUln~~ 
~a~e~l 

Also online at: 
www. gu~slands. net 

bri GUlFISlANDSobd 
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1950 

....... 
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DEADLINE MONDAY 4PM /TOO LATE TO \.CLASSIFY DEADLINE: NOON TUESDAY 

e:lassifieds 
Notices 

6 DEATHS 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

~ 
PATRICK BEATTIE 

Licensed Funeral Director 

#22 Merchant Mews 
Box 315, Ganges P.O. 

SSI, V8K 2V9 
Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

A t:ouching t:ribut:e 
t:o re1n.e1n.ber a. 
loved one or 

con'Un.exn.ora:t:e 
their life. 

REGULAR 
CLASSIFIEDS 

BARGAIN HUNTER ADS 
$8.50 

Value of goods must not 
exceed $100.00 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 

20 WORDS OR LESS 
$10.20 

Additional words 
45¢ each 

Deadline MONDAY 4PM 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
20 words or less $12.50 
Additional words 50¢ ea 
Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

GET YOUR AD NOTICED! 
We now offer bold and 

centered headlines 
$1.00 per line 

Not available in Free/Recyc/ables 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ $12.50 

per column inch 
(minimum size one inch) 

IN MEMDRIUM & 
CELEBRATION ADS 

1 column x 4" $25 
(reg rate $47.00) 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND $123 

Your 25 word classified ad appears 
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 

community papers on V.I. 
Over 262,455 readers. 
BUY LOWER 

MAINLAND $113.45 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community8apers 
in the lower mainland. ver 
, 525,455 readers. 

BUY BC INTERIOR $124.95 
Your 25 word classified ad appears 

in 22 community papers in the 
interior. Over 208,856 readers. 
BCYCNA NETWORK 
CLASSIFIED$ $395 

Your 25 word classified will appear 
in more than 110 community 

newspapers in BC and the Yukon. 
Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 

• We can accept payment 
by cash, direct de1lit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING AN AD 

• In person at 328 Lower 
Ganges Road, Ganges 

• By telephone, 250-537-
9933, or fax, 250-537-
2613 

• By email to 
classified@ gulfislands. 
net 

(no attachments 
please) 
• By post to Driftwood, 

328 Lower Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring Island, 
B.C. V8K 2V3. 

PLACING AN AD 
Please check your ad after the first 
insertion. Should an error appear 
in an advertisement, Driftwood 
Publishing Ltd. is only liable for 
the amount paid for the space 
occupied by the portion of the 
advertisment in which the error 
occurred. Driftwood Publishing 

5 BIRTHS 

HAnn 
On August 4, 2006 

at Peace Arch 
Hospital, White 

Rock, to Maureen 
(nee Clement) and 
Bill Hann, a son, 

Alexander Charles. 

First grandchild for 
Lavinia & Bob Hann 

and third for Dianne 
& Terry Clement. 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

Look Who's 
16! 

Recently graduated from 
UCFV with a Bachelor of 
Kinesiology Degree. She 
iscurrentlyinAbbotsford 
where she has been a 
personal trainer as well 
as the team trainer for 
the Men's and Women's 
UCFV Volleyball teams. 

Congratulations Jenn, 
we're very proud of you!! 

£o.u.e-, rl1.om,, <j)ad &: 

~· 

5 BIRTHS 
BIG BABY boom coming soon! 
Please return any books, videos, 
homebirth and breastfeeding 
!)quipment borrowed from Mag
gie & Terri to the midwifery clinic. 
Donations of same always appre
ciated. Thanks. 

8 CARD OFTHANKS 
Eco -Thanks to: 

Earth Festival Society, Adina Hil
debrandt & Andrew Haigh, Paul 
Burke & Anna Gustafson, Denis 
Hoddinott, Elizabeth White, Rita 
& Denny Thomas, Becky & Paul 
Niedziela, Axel Dollheiser & 
Juliet Smith, Marcus Gasper 
& Eva Kuhn, Sandra Harrison, 
Marion Pape, Pat Parkes, Ann 
Stewart, Mark Broderick, Ellen 
Taylor, Meror & Mike Krayenhoff, 
Maxine & Steve Leichter, Chris 
& Carole Scott, Manfred Pape, 
Helen Goodland, Peter Ronald, 
Katherine Atkins, Eila & Holly 
Allgood, Zillah Parker, Nora La
yard, Daniel Logan, Charlotte 
Argue, Maria Dammel, Elizabeth 
Buchanan & Larry Woods, Nancy 
Braithwaite, George & Nancy 
Slain, Lois Sprague, Katherine 
Atkins, Roger Middleton & Sylvia, 
Leslie Wallace, James Falcon, 
David Borrowman, Linda Hors
fall, Dick Willmott, Chris Drake, 
Ruth Tarasoff, Elehna De Sousa 
,Thrifty's, Island Star Video, The 
Royal Canadian Legion, Alan 
Goldin & Manon Levesque @ 
Morningside Organic Bakery & 
Cafe, Adina, Andrew, Gretta & 
Carrie @ Salt Spring Books, The 
Driftwood, EcoNews, lan Garth
shore, Nicolett!l Brinkhoff, GISS, 
Natureworks, Bob Weeden, Bill 
Goddu, Samantha Beare, Pam 
Barry, Mark Starik, Margery 
Moore, ISEA, Ometepe, Cham
ber of Commerce, Jean Gel
wicks, Mark Haughey, Lisa Lloyd, 
Environment Canada, CRD, Peter 
Lamb, Islands Trust, Energy Sav
ings Plan, and all of the folks who -
carpooled and helped in any way 
to make an extremely successful 
Eco-Home Tour. 
THE FAMILY of Robert Morgan 
extends a heartfelt thanks to ev
eryone for their cards, flowers and 
loving support. Special thanks to 
Dr. Reznick, Dr. Crichton and the 
caring Lady Minto staff. Elizabeth 
Morgan. 

20 COMING EVENTS 
FOR A complete calendar of 
coming events check the Drift
wood Community Calendar, in 
our office in the Upper Ganges 
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges 
Road, or on our website at www. 
gulfislands.net. Use the calendar 
for event planning and to make 
sure your date doesn't conflict 
with someone else's. 
JUMPER NIGHT: Every Wednes
day evening, everyone welcome. 
Ph, 537-2089 for more information. 
DRILL TEAM: Every Saturday 
morning, everyone welcome. 
Ride patterns to music. Ph. 537-
2089 for more information. 
PHAKCHOK RINPOCHE 
- "Heart Practice," Ganges 
Yoga Studio, August 16, 7:30pm, 
$10. August 17, 9:30am-4:30pm, 
$45. Information and registration 
Matthew Coleman 537-2378. 

TREAT YOURSELF 
PAINTING CLASSES (water 
colour or acrylics): new sessions 
Sept. - mid Dec.. Beginners & 
intermediates welcome. Call Val 
Konig 537-9531. 
SPANISH WEEKEND RETREAT 
Saltspring cabins/acreage near 
Golf Course. 12 hrs +activities 
$140 (meals/accom avail). Aug 
25-27 Lev 1 , Sept 22-24 Lev 2 
1-800-884-5669. 
OBMOCK A CAPPELLA singers 
- All Saints, 7:30pm, Fri., Aug. 
25. Tickets $10 (students $7) at 
All Saints office 537-2171 and 
Acoustic Planet. 

07 IN MEMORIAM 

In Memory of 

~~ilL Vcw£d,A hley 
May 10, 1982 -August 16, 2000 

Thank you for all the "conversations", Max, both 
before & after. We go on, hoping you're with us in 
spirit. When we're quiet enough, we find it's true. 

We miss you & always look for you in all those 
great ways that were you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Nick, Finnegan 
& so many others. 

20 COMING EVENTS 
CLUB SMART Car, Salt Spring 
Rally, Sun., Aug. 20 at 10:45 am 
at Ganges Village Market parking 
lot. All Smart Cars welcome for a 
trip around the island. Fun for all. 
250-385-0597. 

* * * CASTING CALL * * * 
for a reading of ''The LARAMIE 
PROJECT'' for Sept. 30. All 
welcome. Contact Bill Turner at 
250-537-4608 or billedward@ 
saltspring.com. 
BC GIRL GUIDES gives girls a 
head start! Fun, friends, laugh
ter, lifeskills & adventure. www. 
bc-girlguides.org. 1-800-565-
8111 (answered locally). A place 
to be strong & belong. 

BINGO 
MEADEN HALL 

Royal Canadian Legion 

THURSDAY 
~ 

August17l. 7 pm 
Early 30 pm 

s •, 
LadieS A y 

Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92. 

All proceeds to bursaries for 
Salt Spring Island students. 

Salt Spring Island 
Daycare &r 
Preschool 
has openings in 

September for our 
morning and full-day 
preschool program. 

Please call537-2114 or 
e-mail ssidc@saltspring.com 

for information. 

25 EDUCATION 
HEART N' HANDS Montessori 
now has spaces available in 
our all day program. For more 
information contact Denise 537-
4944. 

26 LEGAL 

JOANNE SEGUIN 
Take notice that the 

Salt Spring Mini Storage 
will be seizing the 

contents of your locker 
to pay rent in arrears. 

You have until 
August 30, 2006 to pay 

your arrears or make other 
satisfactory arrangements 

for payment. 

250-537-5888 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: iPOD Shuffle at Cusheon 
Lake on Aug. 9. It was a gift from 
my mom. If you have found it, can 
you please drop it off at Dag
woods for Mary, or call Dawn at 
537-2844. 
LOST: GOLD bangles, 4 carved, 
1 plain. Sentimental value. Re
ward. 604-992-1500 cell or 250-
468-9250. 
READING GLASSES & jacket 
left at Romeo & Juliet perfor
mance. Owner may claim at the 
Driftwood. 
PROPANE TANK missing. Would 
the person who took the 40 lb. 
propane bottle from the metal 
building at the Recycling Depot 
on Rainbow Rd. please return it. 
It is for our forklift & we need it. 
Thanks. 
LOST: SILVER band . ring with 
square zirconium inset stone set
ting. Sentimental value, lost Aug. 
13. 250-656-4780. 

20 COMING EVENTS 

MAKE-UP SEMINAR 
Toronto Make-Up Artist Sandy Gold arrives on SSI 

Sandy Gold has worked for the most prestigious make-up lines 
creating flawless faces for Giorgio Armani, YSL, Laura Mercier, 
Bobbi Brown, as well as creating the look of Elle Macpherson, 
Jeff Daniels, Viggo Mortensen, to name a few, at the 2005 
Toronto Film Festival. 

Learn essential make-up applications, her famous '10 minute 
flawless face' and the secrets known only to the professionals -
all in a serene ocean front setting for only $100 per session per 
person. 

Don't miss out! Book your spot today in 1 of 6 exclusive sessions: 

Sunday Aug 6 Sunday Aug 20 Sunday Aug 27 
11am-12pm 11am-12pm 11am-12pm 

2pm-3pm 2pm-3pm 2pm-3pm 

To reserve your spot, call 250.537.2107 or email 
gold_sandy@yahoo.com 

34 NOTICES 

The Islands Farmers Institute 
& 

Island Natural crowers 
are 

Requesting Proposals 
to develop an 

Area Farm Plan 
for Salt Spring Island 

For detailed information: 
www.islandsfarmersinstitute.org 

;@:~ 
~ • parks & recreation 

Shelby Outdoor 
Pool Dlepoeal 

Shelby outdoor pool will close at the end of Aueust 2006 
and l>e replaced by the new Rainbow Ro'!d Indoor Pool in 
the sprine of 2007. 

Salt Spring Island Parks & Recreation Commission (PARC) 
invites expressions of interest for purchase of the existing 
Shelby Pool and mechanical equipment. The pool tank and 
equipment are available as a package on an as is, where-is 
basis. The structure and equipment must be removed from 
the site within 60 days and the site left in clean condition. 

Pool Information 

Tank: Approximately 25' Wide x 70' Long x 4' Deep; Vinyl Liner, 
Steel Wall Construction; Wood Frame Deck & Chain link fence 

Equipment: Sand filter system and piping; Twin propane 
fired furnaces; Slurry chlorination system 

Askine Price: $12,000.00 060 

Written expressions of interest should l>e delivered l>y 
Aueust 31, 2006 to: 

PARC Administration Offices 
145 Vesuvius Bay Road 
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1K3 

Information: D.C. Gil>bon, Parks Operations Manaeer 
250 537-4448 -

29 LOST AND FOUND 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS 
If you receive a phone call 
from someone claiming 
to be the owner of a lost 
item, please take some 
basic precautions: 
• Have them describe the 

item with identifying 
features 

• Arrange a safe time to 
meet 

• If at all possible, get a 
contact phone number 
that you can call back to 
confirm their identity 

34 NOTICES 
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is the time to renew! 

Em Ia ment 
50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

THAI IMPORT store for sale. In
cludes all stock, shelves, etc. Ex
cellent opportunity, great price, 
must sell. 537-1219. 
TIRED OF SCAMS? Start a real 
home-based business. Work 
when you want. Apply online and 
start today! www.wfhbc.com. 
FREE INTERNET MARKETING 
training. Learn to make serious 
money online, from home and 
receive $300 gift. Info/free train
ing 888-524-8572 (24/7 record
ing), profits@telus.net, www. 
ipwsuccess.com. 
100 MILE HOUSE, Courtenay, 
New Westminster, Port Alber
ni, and other exciting BC loca
tions available now with Great 
Canadian Dollar Store. Call us 
today 1-877-388-0123; www. 
dollarstores.com. 
START YOUR ONLINE medi
cal transcription training today! 
Certificate program endorsed by 
employers. At-home and on-site 
job placement assistance. Con
tact CanScribe Career Centre. 
1-800-466-1535, www.canscribe. 
com, info@canscribe.com. 
BECOME A HOME STAGER with 
our distance education course. 
Learn professional skills and 
how to start your own business. 
ISPTM certification. Free bro
chure. 1-800-559-7632. www. 
gcdesignschool.com. 
TRAIN TO BE an apartmenV 
condominium manager. Govern
ment registered school. New 
jobs coming in all the time! Place
ment assistance. Free brochure. 
604-681-5456, 1-800-665-8339, 
www.RMTI.ca. 

55 HELP WANTED 
SKILLED CARPENTERS with 
own tools & transportation need
ed. Long term employment and 
good wage for qualified candi
dates. Please call 538-5562. 
FULL TIME position available 
at Mouat's Housewares store. 
Sales experience an asset but 
not necessary. Drop resume to 
Kim or David at Mouat's Home 
Hardware. 
EXPERIENCED DECKHAND re
quired by Gulf Islands Water Taxi. 
Fax resume to 537-9202 or mail 
to: Ganges P.O. Box 226, Salt 
Spring Is., BC, V8K 2V9. 
MATURE, PERSONABLE re
ceptionist needed. Good cus
tomer service and computer 
skills required. Some automotive 
knowledge an asset. Call Sam 
537-2876. 
WE ARE seeking a mature, re-

- sponsible individual who is com
fortable working with the public 
and possesses basic office skills. 
This is a seasonal position requir
ing some flexibility in scheduled 
hours of work. Please reply to 
Box 30, c/o The Driftwood, 328 
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, BC, V8K 2V3. 

FULL TIME· CURVES 
Curves is looking for full time fit
ness technicians. If you are en
ergetic, self-motivated, have an 
outgoing personality and love to 
work with people, send resume 
to · glen.johnson@sasktel.net or 
fax to 250-538-5563 or drop off 
at Curves. Perfect opportunity for 
someone returning to the work 
force. 
PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPING 
staff wanted, Apply with resume 
at front desk of Seabreeze I nne, 
no phone calls please. 

CLEANING PERSON 
FOR HOME in Beddis Beach 
"no" PhnnA -~::17 .QQO.~ 

55 HELP WANTED 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED car
penters for growing Salt Spring 
construction company. Call Rene 
537-3399. 
NOW HIRING front end staff at 
the Oystercatcher Seafood Bar & 
Grill. Long term, Full & Part time 
positions available for Servers, 
Hosts & Bussers. Full time work 
all year around! Apply Now in 
person daily after 3 pm. 
NOW HIRING full and part time 
postions in the kitchen tor the fall 
I winter season! Long term jobs 
available for Line cooks, Prep 
Cooks Dishwashers and Chefs! 
Apply in person at the Oyster
catcher Seafood Bar & Grill and 
Mobys Pub! 
PART-TIME CLEANERS & cooks 
required immediately. Two 4 hr. 
shifts per week, afternoons & 
early evenings. Email to man
ager@ heritageplace.info. Drop 
off or mail resumes to: Person
nel, Heritage Place, #600 - 120 
Crofton Rd., Salt Spring Island, 
B.C., V8K 2Y4. www.heritage
place.info. 

* PIE LADIES * 
Volunteer pie makers needed for 
Fall Fair. We supply ingredients. 
Please call Jean 537-2626. 

SALTSPRING SOAPWORKS 
Busy little Soapshop requires fun, 
outgoing sales staff. Permanent 
-part-time position. Call Amber at 
537-2701. 
CARPENTER WANTED to help 
architect builder on two green 
building projects on Walker Hook. 
Requirements are for a reliable, 
experienced tradesman capable 
of consistently producing high 
quality work ranging from form
work to finishes. Hourly rate 
negotiable, flexible working con
ditions. Approximate duration of 
contract four months. Phone 537-
5439 or email George Grams at 
g@ inveresk.net. 
LABOURERS NEEDED, must 
have driver's licence. Please call 
538-5562. 
DOGSITIER WANTED. Own 
home. Aug 29 to Sept. 12. Sweet, 
small, well behaved. Leave mes
sage at 538-8849. 
SALT SPRING'S largest janitorial 
company is seeking a dedicated 
clean freak to join the team. 
Permanent part-time, 10 - 15 
hrs./week, starting at $15/hr. All 
evenings. Call Island Commercial 
Floor Care, 653-4629. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
Are you an excellent communi
cater, both verbal and written, an 
efficient multi lasker, meticulous 
and logical? Alicia Herbert at 
Salt Spring Coffee is accepting 
resumes for this 20-30 hour per 
week position. #1-156 Alders 
Ave. 
SUITE AVAILABLE for strong, 
capable woman to do part-time 
cleaning & yardwork for senior 
couple in North Saanich. Wages 
to be set against modest rent. 
NS, NP. Gardening experience, 
D.L., crim. check & authentic ref
erences reg'd. 250-655-1046. 
LONG TERM fit position avail
able, need strong mobile indi
vidual. Apprenticeship opportu
nity. Call Troy at Kapa Kai Glass 
537-0746. 
ODD JOBS. $15/hr, 8hrs/week. 
Not seasonal. Please call 538-
8225 for interview. 
FOR THE Love of Wine, we need 
help! PI'T store clerks and a PI'T 
receiver. Excellent wages for the 
right person. Apply with resume 
to Fulford B&W. Our pizzas 
are sizzling and so is our staff! 
Fulford Pub needs a FI'T line 
cook and PI'T wait staff. Apply 
with resume. 
PHARMASAVE DOWNTOWN is 
looking for an enthusiastic and 
energetic full-time cashier to start 
immediately. Please call Gary Ut
ter or Amy Delaney at 537-5534 
to schedule an interview. 
DRIVERS WANTED: Silver 
Shadow needs efficient, courte
ous taxi drivers. Must have valid 
class 41icence, clean record. Call 
537-0636 after 6pm. 
HARBOUR HOUSE is accepting 
resumes for janitorial and front 
desk staff. Both positions require 
night and weekend shifts. Please 
drop off resume and references 
at the front desk of the Hotel. 121 
Upper Ganges Rd. 
JOIN OUR AWARD WINNING 
team at Marketplace IGA in 
beautiful Gibsons, BC. Full/part
time positions now available in 
our thriving store. Resumes: 
iga056@igabc.com, fax 604-886-
A?.d.? nr in nQre:nn tn Rnh ~n\1 

-+ 



55 HELP WANTED 
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN 
for our mining maintenance divi
sion. Requires quality workman
ship, solid technical, diagnostic 
skills. Two weeks on, two weeks 
off site. Ford experience. Excel
lent salary/bonus/group/pension 
package. Requires relocation to 
NWT. Apply employment@king
landlord.com fax: 867-874-2843. 
THE DRIFTWOOD newspaper 
has an immediate opening for a 
part time administrative assistant. 
We're looking for someone who 
enjoys working with the public in 
a busy office environment. Du
ties include reception, classified 
advertising, and administrative 
work. 15 to 20 hours per week 
which could increase during busy 
seasons and holiday relief. Typ
ing skills essential. Knowledge of 
Excel and Macintosh computers 
an asset. Send resumes to Eva 
Kuhn, 328 Lower Ganges Road, 
San Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3. Or 
email to: ekuhn@gu~islands.net 

HELP WANTED, COOKS and 
convenience store attendants; 
housing provided. Contact 
Cheryl at 867-699-4301 , or fax 
resume to 867-699-4327. Ft. 
Providence NWT. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI
TIES in the beautiful Rocky 
Mountains of Jasper, Alberta. 
Decore Hotels has immediate 
employment positions available 
in the Housekeeping and Front 
Desk Agents. We offer stall ac
commodation, bonus, competi
tive wages and benefits. Fax 780-
852-4263. Email: dromanuik@ 
decorehotels.com. 
LOADER OPERATOR/HAUL 
Foreman. Spray Lake Sawmills 
is looking for an experienced . 
loader operator/haul foreman to 
work in the Longview to Crows
nest Pass area. This full-time 
permanent position will report 
directly to the Transportation 
Superintendent. Must have valid 
drivers licence, minimum 5 years 
experience with log haul and 
road maintenance and able to 
work flexible hours. Please send 
resume to Spray Lake Sawmills 
at 305 Griffin Road West, Co
chrane, AB T 4C 2C4 or email to 
woodlands@ spraylakesawmills. 
com. Call Martin Cooke at 403-
862-1135 for more information. 
MOVE CLOSER TO THE ROCK
IES ... Olymel, Red Deer, Alberta's 
largest employer is now hiring 500 
more employees, due to expan
sion. Competitive wages, reloca
tion program, employee incen
tives!!! Please send your resume 
to Olymel Human Resources 
7550 - 40th Avenue, Red Deer, 
Alberta T4N 6R7. Phone Alison 
at (403) 343-8700 ext. 5306. Fax: 
(403) 309-7547, apply@olymel. 
com, www.olymel.com. 
WANTED - RESTAURANT LINE 
cooks, servers, and chamber
maids. All meals and accomo
dations provided. Located in 
Northern BC. Send resume to 
fax 250-232-5215 or 250-232-
5401 or email toadriverlodge@ 
lincsat.com. 

......... 
'WINDSOR .... ...,. 

Windsor Plywood 
is always looking 
for hardworking, 
honest, reliable, 
outgoing people. 
Apply in person 

with resume. 

60WORKWANTED 
· K AND R RENO'S. Journeyman 
and labourer. Decks, siding, sol
litis, house improvements. Reg 
537-4279, Ken 537-1316. 
LOOKING FOR small roofing 
and siding job. Richard Cross. 
Cell: 250-538-8416. 
HOUSECLEANERS REQUIRED, 
2 full time positions available, $12 
- 18 per hr. Drop resume at Box 
5, c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower 
Ganges Rd. , Salt Spring Island, 
BC, VSK2V3. 
THE PAINTER: Summer exterior 
house specials. Call for a free 
estimate. You pick the colour, 
I'll do the painting. Call Gorden 
537-1706. On or off island. Ref
erences. 

TilE tfiEERFUl 
tiiRPENTER 
Martin McKee 

Quality Renovations 
and New Construction 

Tel. 538-8206 

NOW BOOKING 
For Surnrner 

EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
ROOFING & RENDS 

Job Squad 
serving the island since 1989 

537-5703 

TWO EAGER VERY 
HARD-WORKING 

HANDYMEN 
• Clean uP, Recycling & 

Hauling your junk to the 
dump 

• Chainsaw Work/Firewood 
• Alder & Brush Clearing 
• Gardening & Maintenance 

(mowing and trimming) 
• Fencing • Welding 
• Carpentry 
• Painting & General Labour. 

COURTESY ESTIMATES. 
REASONABLE RATES 

653-9101 

See a photo you like? 

Call The Driftwood 

537-9933 

55 HELP WANTED 

v•~cov.~ LADY MINTO GULF 
hea~b~ ISLANDS HOSPITAL 

CALL FOR CASUAL STAFF 
CARE AIDES 

HOUSEKEEPING STAFF 
LAUNDRY WORKERS 

Please apply to Bill Relph, Manager, Patient/Client 
Care, Southern Gulf Islands 

L.M.G.I.H., 135 Crofton Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K ITI 

Please contact Administration at 538-4847 for application 
forms and copy of job description. 

IFYOUARE 
LOOKING FOR WORK 

THEN READ THIS! 
• Local Job Postings 

• Internet, computers, telephone and fax services 

• Individual support and information on: 

• Wage Subsidies Programs 

• Self Employment 

• Employment Support for Youth 

& People with Disabilities 

• Weekly Drop In Resume Clinic each Wed. 10 am- 3 pm 

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU 

Phone 537-5979 I Fax 537-5976 or Drop In 
Hi am- 3:30 pm Monday- Friday 

Beacon Employment Services, 
343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island 

C 
Beacon~ Canada 

0 mm u ~1 It)' The Government of Canada has 
Sc- rv1.ces contributed to this initiative. 

Services 
116 CLEANING 

EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEAN
ER has openings for regular 
clients. Attention to detail. Four 
hours minimum, $17/hr. Refer
ences. 653-9957. 

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
IS YOUR life affected by some
one's drinking? Call AI-Anon at 
383-4020. 
ALANON/ALATEEN A program 
for family and friends of alcohol
ics. For further information call 
537-2941, 653-4288 or 537-
4909. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -toll
free 1-877-435-7544. 

Alcoholics 
Anonvmous 

Services Meetings 
Salt Spring S37-7573 

Galiano 

Pender 

539-2222 

629-363\ 

Women's only - Thursday 
nights 5~30 p.m.- 537-7573 

n 

~C:J J 
~ 

The a•~M ar~d ob;actives of 
!be LADY MINTO HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION are lo rase lunas 
w:loch will be ~il to exPand and 
enN\nce the ooiMH)' oi mediCa! 
care bit the Hosptlal !o Gu!f 
lslan~s residents You can \'lei!) 
the Fouooalion attamlhese goals 
~ a gJfl of filnds, .real or persll4"laf 
propert)', memorial beqc;ests, 
endowments, l ite •nsurance· or 
set~Jrilles . All oon.atiOOs w~ ile 
recogni:zed in lhe Hospital ami 
recel;ltS 101' Income Tax purposes 
wiN be issued 
Please help YOUR Kospital 
so it ean help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
V8K 1T1 
533-4845 
V!I'IIW~IadyminlohospitallPufldalionAtg 

127.1 GARBAGE 

STRONG WOMAN 
HAULING 

• reno cleanup 
• appliance removal & 

recycling 
• tenant left over clean-ups 
• junk & garbage removal 
& recycling 

VANESSA 537-6995 
or (250) 858-1311 

122 DAY CARE 
HEART N' HANDS Montessori 
now has spaces available in 
our all day program. For more 
information contact Denise 537-
4944. 

127.5 GARDENING 
GARDENER AVAILABLE 

Mature, hardworking, English
woman with good plant knowl
edge seeks gardening jobs. 
Planting, pruning, weeding, 
watering, yardwork, etc. $17/hr. 
537-1065. 

138 MISC. SERVICES 
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & 
lower payments by 30-40%. End 
those phone calls & the worry. 
Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for 
a No-Cost Consultation. Online: 
www.mydebtsolution.com or Toll
Free 1-877-556-3500. 
A CRIMINAL RECORD RE
MOVED. Free assessments. 
Pardons & US waivers. A record 
affects employment, bondability, 
traveling & custody of children. 
Apply online, www.canadianpar
dons.ca; 1-800-298-5520. 
BC TELEPHONE Reconnection. 
Phone disconnected? Tembo 
can help! No refusals and no 
credit check. Ask about our Su
per Summer Special! 1-877-468-
3626, www.tembo.ca. 
THE LAWYER REFERRAL 
SERVICE is a public service that 
matches people with legal con
cerns to a lawyer in their area. 
A half hour consultation with a 
lawyer is $25 plus taxes, and 
regular lawyer fees follow if you 
both agree to proceed. Phone 
1.800.663.1919. Can they do 
that? Isn't that against the law? 
Call DIAL-A-LAW to find out. 
Lawyers have provided practical 
information about different areas 
of law in scripts. These scripts 
tell you what your legal rights are 
and what the law says about it. 
This service is free and is avail
able in English, Chinese, & Pun
jabi. Phone 1:800.565.5297 or 
www.dialalaw.org. 

mm~l'tlH'''f 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian 
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver 
permits legal American entry. 
Why risk employment, licens
ing, travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? Canadian 
- U.S. Immigration specialists. 1-
800-347-2540. 
CANADA'S TOP PSYCHICS ... 
Are you ready to believe in psy
chics again? Call now, you won't 
be disappointed! 1-900-451-
7070. $2.95/min. 18+. 

Merchandise 
---- ----

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE 
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS! 

• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 

• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
requirements, large or small! 

I§] SUGG IUMBIR liD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-4978 
322 COMPUTERS 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Installing Software, Tutoring, 
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we 
make house calls days/evenings/ 
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years 
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888. 
Arvana Consulting. 
CALL BOB Mcivor lor hardware, 
software and networking support. 
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or 
(cell) 250-701-8022. Please go and 
back-up your important data now! 

329 FARM ITEMS 
FORD 3000 FARM tractor, good 
condition, front end loader, mow
er, blade, $5500. 537-1983. 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 

CALDWELIJS 
OAKSPRING 

FARM 
Since 1882 

Currently available: 
•FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 
537-5380 or 537-2152 

Sunset Farm -est.1982 
Naturally grown SS Lamb 

Gov't inspected 
Available year round 

Also available: wool socks, 
comforters, knitting wool, 
pillows, and sheepskin rugs. 

537-2082 

335 FURNITURE 
SINGLE BED, new mattess, dark 
wood head & foot boards. Exc. 
condition $100.537-1091. 

6 DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
Mr. & Mrs. 6 drawer dresser with 

mirror. 537-2076. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res
toration - antiques my specialty. 
Free estimates, reasonable 
rates. Free house calls for shut
ins and heavy clocks. Mark's 
Clockworks, 537-5061. 
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs, 
big 4 inch letters, better than the 
rest. Multi-coloured vinyl graphics 
at competitive prices. Call 537-
1833. www.arthousestudio.net. 
TRANSFER HOME movies to 
DVD: 16 mm, Super-S, Regular 8 
films. We do video transfers too: 
Hi-8, Smm, digital8, mini-DV or dv
cam to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign 
conversions. SaltSpringSound, 
131 McPhillips Ave. 537-D065. 
EXPERT WATCH repairs by 
certified watchmaker. Located 
between Crofton and Duncan. 
Serving the Cowichan Valley 
over 25 years. Call L.D. Frank 
- Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250-
748-6058 (Duncan). 

mm tJJ illitl!l' 
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, 
sewage-holding (polyethylene). 
Ecological Systems: sewage
treatment plants, effluent filters. 
Visa, Mastercard, American 
Express accepted. GIS Sales & 
Rentals, call 653-4013. 
WATER & TANKS, tanks and wa
ter, water and tanks, tanks and 
water, Isles West. Damon 537-
4884, Bob 653-4513. 
FLAKED ICE for sale - Meyer 
Roact537-3021. 
FREE SCRAP CAR REMOVAL 

also removal of any scrap metals. 
537-2768. 
CLOSING OUT Sale - Second 
Wind Consignment Clothing, 1 05A 
Hereford is closing Sept. 2. Ev
erything on sale 25 - 50% off. 
Consignors - please pick up your 
returns. 
5" MAGNASONIC DELUXE 
colour TV, in good condition. 
Electric home-care bed, in good 
condition. Very reasonable. 537-
2072. 
ASSORTED INTERIOR hollow
core doors, solid core exterior 
door, glass/screen door, all with 
frames. Double set of steel/glass 
exterior doors, mahogany closet 
bifold, American Standard toilets, 
large double pane window, cedar 
kindling. 538-1601 . 
DECK- PATIO- Greenhouse tem
pered glass panels, 5mm-4mm-
3mm bronze & clear, approx. 
sizes: 34"X74" $24, 24"X48" $18, 
30"X48"$18, 30"X31" $8, 46"X76" 
$30, 28"X76" $20, 34"X74" $24, 
34"X76" bronze only $40 & other 
sizes. 1 0 & up, free delivery. Call 
537-4732 anyt_ime. 
KENMORE COOKTOP, 4 burner; 
Hamilton Beach large countertop 
oven with convection & rotisserie. 
Both as new. 537-4455. 
ENGLISH SADDLES, dressage 
$600, close contact $350, all pur
pose $100 or reasonable offers. 
537-1297. 

FINAL TWO WEEKS!!! 
Closing Out Sale. SSI Antiques 
is closing at Merchant Mews. All 
furniture to be sold. Saturday, 
10am- 3pm. Unit 21, 315 Upper 
Ganges Road. 
FARM TRACTOR - Ford 55 HP, 
cab, 4 & 1 bucket, 3 pt. hitch, low 
time. Price $13,500. Call 537-
7771. 
GET FIT! lnfiniti Fitness System 
Elliptical Trainer. Programmable 
low-impact workout. Bought for 
$950, selling for $450.537-1205. 
PIANO - UPRIGHT - B.H. Jens
sen (NY). Beautiful tone & holds 
tune very well. Attractive wood 
grain finish. Located on Salt 
S.P!:!Dg. 537-4632. 
BUNK BEDS, double mattress 
on bottom, single on top. $400. 
Phone after 5pm. 537-4794. 
YORKSHIRE LANDSCAPES, wa
tercolours, framed. Edinburgh crys
tal, "Thistle", decanter & glasses. 
Lladro sculptures. Small antiques. 
Rare treasures. 537-0077. 
COMBI-CAMP FEATHER
WEIGHT Danish tent trailer, 
1985, great condition, ready to 
go. Comfortable double bed, 
couch, floorspace, roof rack. 
$1400.537-4178. 
3 ADULT CANOE paddles, two 
high quality, like new. Chandelier, 
5 upright lamps up to 40 watts 
each, new condition. Cheap. Call 
537-5971. 
BASEBOARD HEATERS (7), all 
working, $100 for all. 538-0178. 
QUEENSIZE HEADBOARD and 
twin mattress, almost new. Both 
for $100 or separately. Call 537-
5304. You pick-up or delivery. 
WINDOWS (8) & 1 SLIDING 
patio door, $150 for all of them. 
538-0178. 
1990 GMC 1 TON crewcab on 
propane. New engine, c/w 12' 
camper, $4700. Ryoby 18 volt 
cordless tool kit, drill, circular 
saw, recip. saw, vacuum, flash
light, $240. Fiori 12 speed racing 
bicycle $150. Norco 18 speed 
mountain bicycle $100. Jacuzzi 
hot tub pump, c/w fiberglass tub, 
4'X5', $100.537-4852. 
HOT TUB for sale. Crystal waters. 
32 jets. 3 pumps, new digital en
hanced. Control spa pack. New 
cover. Great shape $2500. 537-
9147. 

LOOK ATTHE STARS 
with the Saturn 114 EQ. 4.5" 
Equatorial Reflecting Telescope. 
Like new condition with bag $50. 
Call after 6p_m 538-1686. 
REACH BEYOND your commu
nity! Place a 25-word classified in 
105 BC & Yukon newspapers for 
only $395. Call this newspaper for 
details, or phone 1-866-669-9222. 
www.communityclassifieds.ca. 
HOME TELEPHONE DISCON
NECTED? Reconnect today 
and save. Low monthly rates. No 
credit checks. No deposits. Re
ceive free long distance with ac
tivation. Call Imagination Group 
1-866-443-4408. 

-., 
SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00 
- Convert your logs to valuable 
lumber with your own Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log 
skidders also available. www. 
norwoodindustries.com - free 
information: 1-800-566-6899 
ext:4000T. 
NEW NOTEBOOK or PC! Get the 
latest MDG, PC, Notebook, or TV 
for only 99 cents per day! Our in
house financing will approve you, 
guaranteed! Configure up to 1.8 
Ghz Centrino, DVD-RW, 120GB, 
15.4" widescreen and more. 
Custom Notebook/PCs available. 
Call 1-800-236-2504. 
FOR SALE - major department 
store customer returns and over
stocks. Pallet or truckload sales. 
Great for thrift/consignment 
stores, liquidators, flea markets, 
ebay, auctioneers. Call 1-800-
266-2807 www.vdccanada.com 
STEEL BUILDING BLOWOUT 
sale! 20x24, 25x36, 30x40, 40x60, 
50x100. Toll-free 1-877-728-4807. 
Call now before its over! 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL SOLID 
ibeam steel buildings for sale 
with Canada Stamped Drawings. 
Clearance models available this 
month for balance owed, 60x150, 
1 00x1 00, 80x200, others avail
able. Call 1-800-259-5946 or visit 
www.alliedbuildings.com. 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STOJl!\BE 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"W'hen convenience 
and security matter" 

537-5888 
351 MISC. WANTED 

SMALL AUTOMATIC car needed 
by island girl going to UVIC. 
$2000 max. 537-1771. 
WANTED: SOFABED in excellent 
condition. Preferably queen size. 
537-1970. 
WANTED: 30'+ MOBILE HOME or 
5th wheel w/slider to buy or store. 
Hoe attachment for 38 HP tractor. 
15- 25 HP short shaft outboard in 
good condition. 653-4598. 

370 PErS/LIVESTOCK 
HAY. GOOD quality, 1st cut grass 
hay from Washington State. Large 
90 lb bales, U pick up $15.95 a 
bale. Ph. 537-2089. 
HORSE BOARDING: Top care 
for your horse in barn or shedrow 
with wonderful riding facilities. 
Short-term boarding available for 
a worry-free vacation. Ph. 537-
2089. 
FREE TO good home, pair 
Glouchester canaries, cage in
cluded. 537-4079. 
ENGLISH SADDLES, dressage 
$600, close contact $350, all pur
pose $100 or reasonable offers. 
537-1297. 
AQUARIUMS, 35, 15 & 5 gal. 35 
has attractive, wooden canopy & 
base, undergravel inside & out
side filters, pumps (2), access. 
Gouramis, Algae-eater, Leaches, 
Cats, etc. Original cost over $350, 
asking $195 obo. 537-4137. 
FREE TO a good home - a gaggle 
of geese. Three adults, three gos
lings. 653-9601. 
TO GIVE AWAY to very good 
home, must have children, acre
age or farm preferred. 3 year old 
purebred spayed female short 
haired border collie. Papers, 
fully trained - including herding. 
All shots and accessories. Very 
gentle.and calm. Loves children, 
catches balls and Frisbee, swims 
to fetch anything, hiking etc. This 
is a beautiful dog with no person
ality problems, would be a great 
dog but needs a little room and 
some kids to love and play with. 
Phone 537-1292. 

376 SPORTING GOODS 
WINDSURF BOARD Starboard 
11 OL Volume, great beginner 
board, C.W 2 fins and bag, $300. 
537-8970. 
ELECTRIC BICYCLE, like new, 
$450 obo. 538-1961. 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow 
Rd. We are open Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm.This ser
vice is operated by Salt Spring Is
land Community Services. Please 
call The Recycle Depot at 537-
1200, or Community Services at 
537-9971 for information on ma
terials accepted for recycling. 
STOVE, 30" WHITE Westing
house, good condition except for 
1 burner. 537-5849. 
FREE LOVESEAT, good condi
tion, pastel colours. You pick up. 
537-1920. 
OLDER ARIES tractor grass 
mower, as is. You pick up. 537-
4538. 
WAGNER PAINT sprayer, works, 
just needs to be cleaned. 538-
1601. 

£'''1'/'C"l'l"''ll!JjJ, 
HEATING OIL tank, oil furnace. 
Both old but operational. Avail
able separately or together. 537-
5104. 
LOVE SEAT, you pick up. 537-
5256. 
FREEZER. IN good working con
dition. 537-2166. 
FREE KID'S high chair/tray table. 
Free kid's car with push handle. 
537-1010. 
COMPUTER PARTS. Monitors, 
keyboard, speakers, etc. Call 
537-1309. 
PROPANE TANK missing. Would 
the person who took the 40 lb. 
propane bottle from the metal 
building at the Recycling Depot 
on Rainbow Rd. please return it. 
It is for our forklift & we need it. 
Thanks. 
APT. SIZE dryer- 11 OV.Delivery 
p_ossible. 537-2840. 

390 WEBSITES 
SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmusic. 
com. Hear song samples before 
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit 
card. More than 40 COs avail
able. 

Real Estate 
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

CONDO FOR sale. 2 bdrm , Dear
lodge, MI. Washington. 250-537-
2691. www.saltspring.com/hypex 
SUPERB OCEANSIDE, 3 bed
room house. Recently renovated. 
Quality throughout. 111 Westcott 
Road. Asking $725,000. Call250-
537 -1383 for an appointment. 
www3.telus.net/111 westcott. 

Business/Living 
Quarters 

$229,000.00 
Permitted uses under 
C-6 Zoning include 

light industry, offices, clinic. 
ADSL. To view, call 583-1789 

490 WEBSITES 
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf 
Islands are viewable anywhere in 
the world with Internet access. 
www.gulfislands.net. 

Rentals 
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT 

LARGE, NEW self-contained 2 
bdrm apartment on 12 acre lot. 
5 appliances, oceanview, wrap
around patio, private parking, 
garden area, satellite, peaceful & 
private, $975 plus util. 537-8825. 
STUDIO, SELF-CONTAINED, 
private entrance and deck. Sunny 
Vesuvius, newly renovated. In
cludes utilities. NS, NP, $600 /mo. 
Sept. 15- Apr. 30.537-9169. 
STUDIO SUITE, avail. now, $500/ 
mo., private patio, self-contained, 
quiet, near Beaver Pt. Hall. Suit
able for responsible single w/car. 
653-9633. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
OFFICE SPACE for rent - one 
room, 160 sq. ft., (washroom & 
waiting room), suitable for mas
sage or ?? Call 537-1911 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
2 • 2"d Floor 

OFFICES 
• 272 sq. ft., 
289 sq. ft. 

• 2 pc. washroom 
• Chair lift 

For more information 
or to view, please call 

537·9220 or 537·2239 
520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
townhome for 5 months begin
ning Nov. 1st. $1000 utilities in
cluded. NS NP, adults. Short walk 
to Ganges. Wheelchair acces
sible. References. 537-5786. 
SALTSPRING ISLAND ocean
front, cedar home. 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, 6 appli., privacy, dock, 
decks, fully equipped, avail. Oct.
June. $1500/mo. www.saltspring
rentalhouse.com, 416-483-8175. 
BEAUTIFUL FIVE bedroom tim
ber frame home on large acre
age available for long-term rental. 
Large stone fireplace,new appli
ances, and lots of storage. Sur
rounded by fields and pastures, 
creeks, lake and forest on one of 
the most private locations on the 
island. $2800/month. 537-1449. 
GANGES MODERN home 
$1999/mo. plus utif. 2 bdrm, 2 
baths, sunny. Yearly rental. Refer
ences needed. Contact miche
\emcfau\1 @yahoo. com 

-
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
AVAILABLE SEPT 1 - close to 
town. Sunny, brand new two bed
room basement suite. Full kitch
en, bathroom, laundry $1000 per 
month, includes hydro & water. 
NS. Long term preferred. Phone 
537-4994 or 537-17 48. 

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOMES 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH, approx. 3000 
sq. ft. home on Reginald Hill, 
$1750.3 Bdrm. 3 bath, oceanview 
home on Beddis Rd., $1650. 1 
bdrm plus office, oceanview lower 
suite, approx. 1200 sq. ft., near 
Ganges, $895.818-642-5526. 
CUTE & QUIET one bedroom 
cottage on acreage. $750. Non
smoking, no pets. Available Sept. 
4. 537-2166. 
CUTE COMPACT affordable, 
recently renovated 1 bedroom 
lakeview unit in fourplex, for quiet 
mature single. N/S, N/P. Long
term, Sept. 1, $495. 537-2294 
FABULOUS WATERFRONT, 
southwest facing home on acre
age at north end. 5 bdrm., 6 bath, 
6 appl. Large deck, perfect for 
family or B & B. $21 00/mo. Long 
term rental537-4481. 
TWO BEDROOM trailer, private 
deck, garden area, washer/dryer, 
$850 per month. Available imme
diately. Call537-6860. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
TRANQUIL WATERFRONT 

Unusual bay, ocean, island & 
sunset views. Delightful 3 bdrm, 2 
bath+ sun room, on acre of lawns 
& gardens. Huge cedars, flower
ing shrubs & plants (gardener in
cluded). Stone terrace, walkway 
& steps to the canoe (included) 
dock. Separate garage, green 
house, studio & hot tub. Lightly 
furnished (or not). Gas fireplace, 
oil, electric & wood alternatives. 
Rural setting, 5 min. from town. 
Sept. to June, references - (flex
ible), $1475/mo. 250-537-4836, 
kit5391 @cs.com. 
EXECUTIVE FOUR bedroom, 
new house for rent. Long term 
preferred. All appliances, ocean 
view. Rent $1800/month. Call 
quickly 250-263-9212. 
LONG-TERM HOUSE rental; 
September '06 to July '07. Beau
tiful home in Channel Ridge over 
looking Stuart Channel. 4 bed 
rooms, 2 ? baths, 2 car garage, 
fully furnished and complete with 
appliances. 1.75 acres adjacent 
to 500 acres of protected land 
complete w/ hiking trails. Rental 
cost $1650 per month. Contact 
Andrew 510-579-3555 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE + studio 
available Sept. 15. Hot tub with 
ocean view, 4+ acres, close to 
Ganges. $1100/mo. 538-6223. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

Upper Ganges Village 
Shopping Centre 

368 Lower Ganges Road 

Space Available 
1051 sq. ft. 

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom 
(250) 701-3591 

PRIME RETAIL/ 
PROFESSIONAL SPACE 

1000 SQ FT ON THE GROUND FlOOR IN 
THE HEART OF GANGES. 

Well kept building, good parking and 
high visibility. 

Triple net rent $1,666/M + GST 

Kevin Bell @ Mouat's Trading 
537-5593 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

ISLAND EXPLORER 
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services 

SOUTH END WATERFRONT. ..•.. SQOO/mth 
1 BDRM, Furnished, Pets OK 
Avail Oct 1 • June 30 

2 BDRM HOME WITH VIEW .... $1050/mth 
Large Fenced Yard 

BEAUTIFUL OCEAN VIEW ....... $1750/mth 
2 BDRM and large Den or Office · 
Long term, Avail Sept 1 

3 BDRM SUNNY HOME ......... $1350/mth 
Fenced Yard, Furnished 
School Term lease 

537·4722 
1·800·800·9492 

=--=-RO=-Y,=-=-A=L_ hl 
Pn;per!.y .A1ana,gment Ltd 

South End 84606 Mid Island 85247 
2 bdrm 3 bdrm new home 
2 bathrm home 5 appl ocean view 
5 appl long term lease 
ocean view NS NP NS NP 
1500.00 + util $2000.00 

Mid Island 79463 
Chanel Ridge 
3bdrm 
Ocean view 
NS NP 
2100.00 + util 

Mid Island 85166 
2 bdrm twnhse 
Roscommon 
12 mth lease 
5 appl NS NP 
$1250.00 

See these Homes at www.royalproperty.ca 

L____ ~-537·5577_ 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
NICE 2 BDRM. cottage on 3 
acres in Vesuvius. Fridge, stove, 
wid, microwave, has some stor
age underneath. NP, NS. Suits 
couple. Sept. 1, $875 + uti I. 250-
345-8796. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Vesuvius 
Bay beach access, $1200 plus 
utilities. Long term, available 
Sept. 1. 537-2481 or 537-5263 
messages. 
FARM ACCOMMODATION, Oc
tober 1. 1 bdrm. trailer is available 
for year round rental on a farm 
near Ganges. In exchange for 
below-market rent there will be 
some farm duties. This situation 
is ideal for a single person or a 
couple without children. We have 
a large garden, orchard & ducks 
and sheep. There are opportuni
ties to share in the food from the 
farm. Call Rollie 537-5434. 
RUSTIC, SPACIOUS cottage 1 
bedroom + loft, 4 appliances, 
garden, wood/electric heat. No 
pets. Oct. 1 $825. 538-1606 or 
604-937-3475. 
CHARMING COTIAGE skylights, 
french doors, fir floor, huge wrap 
around deck, wood stove/electric, 
wid, n/s, nip. For quiet mature 
single or cozy couple. Sept 1st. 
$695. 537-2294. 
LOOKING FOR quiet, NS, NP, 

· honest, motivated person to rent 
cottage at $500 per month + util. 
Reduced rent is negotiable - for 
work in lieu. Please drop off resu
me at Box 4, c/o The Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt 
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3. 
BRIGHT, SUNNY house has 
magnificent Ganges Harbour 
view and expansive open floor 
plan. Walk to town and beach. Up
dated with new appl. and lots of 
stained glass. 6 rooms furnished, 
lawn care incl. NS. For rent Sept. 
to June $1250/mo. 538-5519. 

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION 
SINGLE MALE. Furnished bed
room. Share kitchen, bathroom, 
laundry. $325. Inclusive, no pets/ 
storage, No drugs or alcohol. 
537-1204. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
HOUSESITIING 

Mature, respectful European 
husband/wife team available as 
caretakers/maintenance/security,~ 
in exchance for seasonal, long
term living. Have references. 250-
725-3662. 
RELOCATION WANTED: Re
spectful family (2 kids) looking 
for rental house, cottage, care
taker/maintenance combination, 
temporary or long-term. Phone 
250-725-3662. 
NEWCOMER TO Island - Fe
male Professional Housekeeper, 
Home Support Worker, animal 
caregiver seeking paid work and 
reasonably priced accommoda
tion. Dependable. 250-686-9979. 

Accommodation 
615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 

TIMESHARE RESALES - Sell
Buy-Rent. World's largest time
share resale broker. Stroman 
Realty - since 1979. Worldwide 
selection of resort properties. Call 
today toll-free 1-800-201-0864. 
TIMESHARE RESALES - 60-
80% off Retail! Best resorts and 
seasons! Call for free Timeshare 
magazine! 1-800-597-9347. 
Browse online for over 400 
worldwide properties - www. 
holidaygroup.com/bcn. 

690 WEBSITES 
ACCOMMODATION INFOR
MATION for the Gulf Islands 
is a mouse-click away. www. 
gulfislands.net. 

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 
are here! 
~ 

~YLESS 
We Value the Island·· 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires • Batteries • Accesories 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm 

Sunday 9 am-6 pm 
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 

810 BICYCLES, SALES & SERVICE 
DUNLOP 18-SPEED mountain 
bike, grip shift, new brakes & front 

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES 
1972 C&C 35', from original own
er. Always professionally main
tained. Profurl, 3 jibs, spinnaker, 
Atomic 4. Lying Salt Spring, 
$39,900. 604-619-1418. 
24' FIBERFORM FB, two station 
control, rebuilt 351 engine, new 
manifolds & risers, reconditioned 
Mercruiser outdrive, $6500 obo. 
537-4355. 
24' FIBERFORM, 250 HP Ford, 
Mercruiser leg, 50 hrs. on re
build, sleeps 5, cruising sp. 24 
mph, max. sp. 28 mph, full galley. 
$8000 obo. 537-1008. 
240 BAYLINER BUCCANEER, 
1976 sailboat, Volvo diesel, 
stove/oven, fridge/freezer, heat
er, sounder, GPS, roller furling, 
dodger/bimini, excellent condi
tion, $8500.537-1292. 
27 F1 DECKBOAT with 12' X 7' 
canvas, screened, private area 
with sink, icebox & table/bed, Vol
vo Penta motor & leg. Little work 
required. Best offer. 537-8825. 
8 F1 WALKER BAY rowboat. 
Like new $499.250-744-6867. 
FOR SALE: 1998, 25 hp John
son, Vs, $1600. 2000, 25 hp 
Johnson, Vs, $1800. 2000, 25 hp 
Johnson, Vs elec. $1900. 2001, 
90 hp, Honda xi, $3500. 7.5' Syi
Ray fig dinghy $795. 22' Bayliner 
Cuddy, Volvo, 280 drive, $7500. 
537-4202. 
PACKAGE DEAL: 16.5ft. boat 
galvinized trailer, new tires, bat
tery 8.9 and 60 evinrudes, 4 gas 
tanks, loran 2 c.b.s, down riggers, 
assorted salmon gear, crab trap. 
$4500. 537-1369. 
SAILBOAT, VIVACITY 21, great 
shape with outboard, $35, 15 ft. 
fiberglass $1 000, 19 ft. fiberglass 
Campion $1200, on trailers. Of
fers. 537-2135. 

2006 MX 175 
Complete 

(40 plus I 
ideal for wake boarding 

~:~;~e .............. $16, 999 
SG POWER 

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria 
250-382-8291 

Complete with galvanized trailer, 
new 2005 90 HP"HONDA 4-stroke, 

complete with power trim & lift 

t~nJo ........... $24,999 
SG POWER 

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria 
250-382-8291 

package. 

.............. ... $19,999 
SG POWER 

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria 
250·382-8291 

YAMAHA 
KICKER SPECIAL 

New20048HP 
4-stroke Hi-Thrust 

• 25' Shaft • Remote Control • 
• EL Start • Fresh Water Flush • 

• 3 YR Factory Warranty' 
• List s3,21 000 • 

Clearout after Yamaha Rebate 

$2499°0 

SG POWER 
730 Hillside Ave., Victoria 

250-382-8291 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
'73 VW VAN semi camperized, 
high roof, 1700 CL rebuilt en
gine, little rust. $2500. 537-4331, 
8:30am-6:00pm. 
CAMPER TRAILER, Southpark. 
Good condition, mid 80's. 16 ft. 
fridge, stove. good tires, beds. 
Priced to sell $1200 537-5147, 
full kitchen. 

825 CARS, SALES 
1965 BUICK LE SABRE, 2 door 
hardtop, one owner. All original. 
Nice condition interior & exterior. 
Ready for restoration. Tel. 213-
6598 (cell) for details. 
1968 MGB-GT. Amazing rust free 
car from Idaho. Stored 19yrs. 
Needs paint. $6900. 653-4171 or 
537-3990. 
1974 MERCEDES 280-C, Rare 
2-door Coupe, Collector Plates, 
garage kept, very low mileage 
on 2004 rebuilt engine, original 
blue paint, white leather inte
rior, power windows and sunroof, 
regular maintenance, $7500.00 
653-4050. 
1974 Volkswagen Superbeetle. 
Good condition overall, new 
motor and transmission with 
30,000km. Could use a little body 
work. $5500 o.b.o 537-5596 or 
537-2254. 
1986 CAPRICE CLASSIC, 2 
door auto, only 91,000 kms. 350 
auto. No rust, very clean. $2200 
obo. 537-4647. 
1989 HONDA CIVIC Wagon. 
Blue. 170 km. Runs great..regu
larly maintained. High gas mile
age. $1650 obo ... Call653-4080. 
1997 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 

· great shape, clean, new front 
tires & new snow tires. $5000 
obo.537-1010. 
QUICK SALES: 1987 Dodge 
Caravan, blue, can seat 6 $650. 
1988 GMC Safari, silver, can seat 
8 $550, needs muffler. 537-9705. 
TOYOTA TERCEL, 1992, 200,500 
km., standard, good running con
dition, good body, need brake 
work & shocks. $1950. 653-9633. 
NEED A CAR or truck? Good 
credit, bad credit. Want a Visa? 
#1 success rate. Delivery in BC. 
www.drivehomenow.com or 888-
501-1148. 

lDaded "Chilkoot" One 

.$9,880 
2003 FORD FOCUS WAGON 

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER SALES 

YAMAHABW'S 
• 49 cc • No License Required 

• Cheap Insurance • 
• Cheap on Gas • 
$2,749.00 

SG POWER 
730 Hillside Ave., Victoria 

?!in.~R?-R?G1 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

204 ARCHITECTS 

Neil Morie m••• · 
architect 

www.neilmoriearchitect.com 
4. Fulford Marrnal 
ph. 653-4812 creative design 

responsi-ve to site 
craft and client 

220 CONCRETE 

GULF 
COAST 

MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Penders 

•READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED CEMENT 
• SEPTIC TANKS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

222 CONTRACTORS 

.J NOW BOOKING 
For Summer 

EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
ROOFING & RENDS 

Job Squad 
serving the island since 1989 

"'!. 537-5703 

?teed 4 

'Pabetelt? 
Check our 

A-Z 
Directory 

Page 813 

L 

r 

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES 
1982 YAMAHA 400cc, low mile
age, new tire, ignition, coil, cover 
& shop repair manual. Needs bat
tery. Gas economy & low insur
ance. 537-8825. 
1992 YAMAHA ROYAL Star Tour 
Deluxe. Very good condition, lots 
of chrome. A must see. $9500 
obo. 537-5057. 
SCOOTER, 2005 YAMAHA Vine, 
black and tan with lots of chrome, 
limited edition special. Only 175 
km., $2200. 537-0768. 

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALE 
96 ARCTIC CAT quad 4x4 454cc 
c.w winch trailer spraybarrel, 
1500km. Like new, great for hobby 
farm. $5500, 537-8970 after 6pm. 
R.V. MOBILEHOMES and trailer. 
Pads, installation and services, 
septic system. 250-589-0763. 
OVER 200 NEW & used mo
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th 
wheels, trailers, vans, campers. 
Total RV Centre. Special RV fi
nancing. Since 1984. Voyager RV 
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800-
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca. 

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S 
1988 F250 FORD turbo diesel 
4X4, 180,000 km., extended cab, 
good shape, $2700 obo. 537-
2127. 
1988 TOYOTA 4X4, 248,129 kms. 
On view at 761 Upper Ganges 
Rd. Bids close Friday, Aug. 18 at 
noon. 537-9902. 
1989 FORD BRONCO II, 4X4, 
only 45,000 miles, 2.9L, 6 cyl., 
auto trans., sunroof, full power, 
tint windows, roof rack, super 
condition, $5300 obo. 653-2331 . 
1994 FORD F150 2WD truck. 

' Very nice shape. $6700 obo. 
Brian 537-4166. 
4 DOOR JEEP Cherokee 1998. 
$9500. 537-4794. 
TAKE ME HOME. Take my top off. 
Get me dirty and hav.e fun, 1991 
Ford Bronco, full-size, Silver An
niversary edition. Rebuilt rear 
end. Good transmission, 4X4, 
good motor, some extras. $5500. 
Offers okay. 537-1883. 

860 VEHICLES WANTED 
SMALL AUTOMATIC car needed 
by island girl going to UVIC. 

225 DESIGNERS 

LET'S GET 
STARTED! 
Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 

Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 

produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537-1037 
and ask for Jim 

236 FIREWOOD 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653·4165 
KONIG& SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 

25 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

537·9531 

258 LANDSCAPING 

Now Available 
Pearl Stone 
Black Slate 
Flagstone 

QUALITY 
TOPSOIL 

composted for 1 yr, 
mixed with chicken 
mcmure. peat moss 

cmd black loam. 

SSI Landscaping 
Supply ltd. 

1429A Fulf.-Ganges Rd 

653-4871 

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY 
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, 
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle? 
Advertise it in the Driftwood for 
8 weeks at only $32.95. (private 
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle 
per special, must be prepaid.) 
Call537-9933 for details. 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Glassily ads are accepted until 
12:00 noon Tuesday at the rate of 
$12.50 for 20 words or less and 
50 cents for each additional word. 
The Driftwood cannot be respon
sible for errors or omissions as 
these ads may not be proof read 
because of time constraint. 

U-PICK STRAWBERRIES 
Sweet, red and delicious. Organi
cally grown at The Farias Family 
Farm in the Fulford Valley. Call for 
summer schedule. 653-2430. 
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% re
fund on the cost of your eye test 
when you purchase a full set of 
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg. 
537-2648. 
FREE DINNER at the Treehouse 
South on the day of your birthday 
when you eat with 2 other adults. 
OPENING SOON!. .. Salt Spring 
Inn Restaurant & lounge. Across 
from the Visitor's Center. www. 
saltspringinn.com 
POOL MEMBERSHIPS - Adult 
Pool memberships available 
for Summerside Pool, $100 per 
month. Call537-21 72. 
RIDING LESSONS. Your horse 
or ours, English or Western, cer
tified coaches. Blennerhassett 
Equestrian Centre, ph. 250-537-
2089. 
ORGANIC MANURE. Compos
ted horse manure, cedar-free, 
$35 per yard. You pick up. Ph. 
250-537-2089. 
SAM ANDERSON Appliance 
Repair. Hot water tank and ap
pliance installation. 537-5268. 
Authorized warranty technician 
for all makes. 
WANTED: WORKSHOP space 
with water & hydro, 500 - 750 sq. 
ft. 537-8846. 

CHRISTMAS IN AUGUST 
Time to think about making wine 
at The Wine Cellar. Open Tues
day-Saturday, 537,0721. Come 
in to see us to make vour Christ-
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· - 900 TOO LAlHO ClASSifY~ 
* SPECIAL* 

1 hr. Deep Tissue Massage, $5). 
1 hr Cranio-SacralfEnergeti~ 
work· S45. By appointment. Gail 
Sheridan Cass 537-2366. 
WANTED: STEREOS, radios, 
amps, speakers, etc.Oid or new, 
653-4458. 
TOTAL GYM $100. 8" X 20ft. cul
vert, 1" thick plastic, $100. Fish 
net deer fencing, 12 ft. X 100 
ft., $60. Singer knitting machine, 
like new, all attachments incl. 
"Bulky" unit still in boxes, $100. 
Man's Bristol leather motorcycle 
jacket, size 46, brand new, $250. 
653-9820. 

FINAL TWO WEEKS!!! 
Closing Out Sale. SSI Antiques 
is closing at Merchant Mews. All 
furniture to be sold. Saturday, 
10am- 3pm. Unit 21 , 315 Upper 
Ganges Road. 
THAI IMPORT store for sale. 
Includes all stock, shelves, etc. 
Excellent opportunity, great price, 
must sell. 537-1219. 
DEAR, SWEET, 6 month old 
male cat "Putter'', black & white, 
needs loving home. Loves out
door environment. If you have a 
home for him, please page Joelle 
at 538-9006. Food provided. 
SEEKING: CONVERSATIONAL 
Mandarin instruction in prepara
tion for upcoming journey. Call 
537-8761 . 
PERSONAL MAKE-UP applica
tions by Toronto Make-up artist 
Sandy Gold. Call to book your 
appointment Also gives semi
nars, see ad in coming events. 
250-537-2107. 
PLAYMOBIL WANTED, looking 
for used playmobile. Call Farley 
537-8733. 

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFE :;:; 
NATURE TECH - New Number 
537-2141. Fre~ Dangerous Tre3 
Assessment by Certified Aroor;st 
Natnan Battaglia. We have op
tions to Save Trees. 

GOAT MILK FUDGE 
from Chocolate Beach available 
at Tuesday Farmer's Market, 
11 am- 3pm, behind Credit Union. 
Don't miss us! 
FULFORD DAY Society. Thank 
you Salt Springers. Together we 
raised more than Thirteen Thou
sand Dollars in Drummond Park 
on Saturday. Requests for fund
ing from community groups or in
dividuals will be accepted by mail 
at: Fulford Day Society, c/o 176 
Hillcrest Drive, Salt Spring Is
land, VBK 1Y4. Following paying 
our bills, the Society will hold a 
meeting in early Oct. to distribute 
the money available, from written 
requests received by Fri ., Oct. 6, 
2006. S. Rimmer, Treasurer. 
SID TAFLER'S just released 
book "Us and Them" - first public 
signing and sale, Saturday at El 
Zocalo, Gasoline Alley, Ganges. 
The SPCA can help you get your 
pet spayed or neutered. Call us at 
537-2123. 
FOUND CAT, medium haired 
white with black markings, neu
tered male, young& friendly, 
found on Southey Point Rd. Call 
the SPCA at 537-2123. 
ANTIQUES FOR sale: Victorian 
rocker $150, pine rocker $175, 
antique bowl and pitcher $200, 
singer sewing machine(guts re
moved for storage) $100, floral 
electric lamp $60, sterling silver 
dresser set $200. Too many other 
thi!]g_s to list 537-4822 

SMALL OFFICE space in Gan
ges availab' 3 Au;~. 1. Modern 
ground floor With ADSL-reacf 
wiring_. 537-7666. 

FRESH BERRIES 
tons of local produce, baked 
goods and treats. Tuesday Farm
er's Market, 11 am - 3pm, behind 
Credit Union. 
IRWIN 28' Sailboat. Fully loaded, 
well maintained. Reduced to 
$10,000 o.b.o 538-8463, eve
nings. 

LOOK ATTHE STARS 
with the Saturn 114 EQ. 4.5" 
Equatorial Reflecting Telescope. 
Like new condition with bag $50. 
Call alter 6gm 538-1686. 
SCAFFOLDING WANTED. Rent, 
borrow, or buy. One or two sets, 
653-921 0. 
THE JOB Squad has 2 weeks 
open, middle of Sept. Call now 
before the rain. House painting 
and deck repairs or painting. Call 
537-5703. 
SEEKING FRONT-end attendant 
full-time. 537-9300, ask for Den
nis. 
HORSE PASTURE needed for 
minimum 2-4 months. Approx. 5 
acres with access to drinking wa
ter. Please call 250-371-2502. 
BOSTON WHALER type hull 
$850, Toyota canopy $150, hid
den hitch $150, box liner $30, 
airline bike bag $60. All o.b:o. 
653-4458. 
BAR-B-Q, PATIO furniture, lamps 
& misc. items, pre-moving sale. 
537-9348, cell: 537-7977, eve
nings 537-5026. 
FRIDGE 24'w 60" H. Excellent 
working order $80 obo. 537-
9858. 

Sudeku! Bremn Belt Leool 

1 8 7 9 
2 1 

5 7 
7 1 2 4 
3 5 • 

9 1 2 6 
4 6 

6 5 
9 4 8 3 

STUDIO SUITE on private 10 
acre view property, close to town. 
For one perso:1. 5620, includes 
utilities. Laundry. Sept. 1st Call 
537-9346. 
ON-CALL FRONTLINE Support 
Worker, Salt Spring Island Tran
sition House: Direct frontline 
experience in transition house 
preferred or an acceptable 
equivalent of relevant training, 
education and work experience. 
Flexible, around the clock sched
uling. Complete posting can be 
picked up at "Transitions" Thrift 
Store. Please submit resume and 
covering letter to: IWAV Hiring 
Committee, Box 376 Ganges 
PO,SSI, BC VBK 2W1 or fax to 
537-0736. Applications must be 
received by 4 p.m. on Aug.29, 
2006. Please note that only 
short-listed candidates will be 
contacted. Thank you. 
GE 24" wide older style electric 
stove (green) all working order 
$60 obo. 537-9858. 
SALTSPRING ISLAND Vipas
sana Community is delighted to 
announce our Vipassana retreat 
Sept. 9-16th, at The Gate House, 
located at Stowell Lake Farms. 
For information please visit our 
website: www.ssivipassana.org 
FREE: SELECTION of single 
pane windows aluminum white. 
You take away. 537-9858. 
MEADOWBROOK is accepti 
applications for its housekeeping 
department. Please apply in per
son at 121 Atkins Rd. Attention: 
Tannice. Excellent wages and 
pleasant work environment. 

FREE: ALUMINUM windows a'l 
sizes. must take all and veneh;· 
blinds , all s1zes, must take a!l. 
Call: 653-41 01 after 6g.m. 
ACTOR'S AUDITIONS for Sid 
Filkow's one act comedy "Salt 
Spring Blues" at the Core Inn, 
Tuesday August 22, 7pm. Men 
and women 20's-70's. 
FOUND WATCH, ladies. Aug.? at 
Vesuvius Beach. Says "Calgary 
1998" on the back, call 537-
8480. 
1995 DODGE NEON, runs great, 
new muffler plus other work done. 
Air bags, 5-speed, 2000 cc, 4 cyl , 
clean interior, $2550. Call 537-
8816, 537-6807 cell . 
SW WATERFRONT HOUSE 3 
bdrm. 2 bath, hardwood floors/ 
tile, fireplace, 5 appl., decks, sky
lights, spectacular views, $1750. 
Also basement suit with work
shop available $950. 653-4090 
CHEESEROOM POSITION 
avail. at Moonstruck Organic 
Cheese. Long term, training 
provided. Please call537-4987. 

Moving Sale 
Sat & Sun. 

Au219 & 20 
10 am- 1 Pm 

Like New Deep 
Freezer $125, Queen 

Bed & Frame $80, 
and more 

204 South Rid2e Rd 
653-9466 

Dri G"""""o'ood 
We know how 

popular 
The Driftwood's 

Sudoku puzzle is! 

Sponsor ad space 

is now available • 

Call Tracy to book 
this very popular 

ad. 

Great rate too! 

537-9933 

CANADIAN CROSSWORD - As Others See Us 
ACROSS 
1 Non believer 
6 Nutmeg or cin-

namon 
11 Shed 
12 Start of a quotation 
14 Letters denoting 

"for example" 
15 Shore birds 
17 Sound unit, abbr. 
18 Hospital depts. 
20 Word types 
21 No win situation? 
22 Ship part 
24 Putative louse 
25 Guitarist Atkins 
26 Last word of quo-

tation 
28 Squeeze 
29 Quotation part 2 
30 Rend 
31 Pancake 
33 With 16 Down, 

the person quoted 
3 5 Nazi war criminal 
36 Prohibit -
37 Lyricist's concern 
39 Mao or Dada fol-

lower 
40 Ancient Greek 

colony 

42 Quotation part 3 
43 Compass pt 
44 TV's __ Rock . 
46 Business letter 

abbr. 
47 Quotation part 4 
49 Quotation part 5 
51 Cheese or chard 

preceder 
52 Despots 

DOWN 
1 Temperature mea-

surement 
2 CEO's aide 
3 Corporate ID 
4Astound 
5 Hog town, formally 
6 Odour 
7 Mauls 
8 Outs' opposite 
9 Accounting pro 
10 Whorls 
11 Welsh veggie 
13 Aids a criminal 
16 With 33 Across, 

the person quoted 
19 Most alluring 
21 Ofthat 
23 Sibilates 
25 Rocky peaks 

27 Springhill to Truro 
dir. 

28 In a 
30 This evening 
31 Porcelain 
32 Stitches again 
33 Strike noisily 

34 Tangles 
36 Canoes 
38 __ Cup 
40 Showy spring 

flower 
41 Woe is me 
44 Memo header 

45 Baseball stat 
48 Expression of dis

approval 
50GP 

THE GREAT 
GARAGE SALE MAP 

340 GARAGE SALES 
THE LIONS Garage Sale would 
like to thank all our customers 
for another successful year. 
Please note the Garage Sale 
will be closed From July 28th 
2006-August 24th 2006 for holi
days. Please do not drop off any 
goods at this time. Thank you for 
supporting the Salt Spring Lions. 
See you on August 25th. 

0 MULTI FAMILY Event. 
Aquapro hard bottom din

ghy, TVs, tape deck, CD player, 
kitchen table & chairs, bicycles, 
compound saw, plywood shelv
ing, weed eater & much more. 
230 Rourke Rd. Sat. Aug 19. 9 
-L 
GARAGE SALE: Everyday tiU 
gone: miscellaneous household 
items. 653-0009 to view. 
f) MARK & PAUL.:S final mov-

ing sale. New stuff & a bit 
of everything. 124 Merganser 
Pl. , Saturday, Aug. 19, 9am -
2pm. Please park in cul-de-sac 
& walk in. 
A GIANT GARAGE Sale. Six 
V households - lots of good

ies. Saturday, August 19, 9am 
- 3pm. No early birds. 181 Booth 
Canal Rd. 

CLEARING THE 0 CLUTIER 
Something for everyone, from 
books to bunkbeds! Saturday, 
August 19, 9am -4pm, 121 How
ard Road. 
@) EMPTYING THE attic. 

Memorabilia including an
tique tchotchke, household odds 
& ends; some old - some nearly 
new. Interesting decor items. 
Doors open 10am - 2pm, Sat., 
Aug. 19,221 Mountain View Dr. 

FULFORD 

340 GARAGE SALES 
~BELATED SPRING Clean
"ing Super Sale: outdoor 

furniture, shelves, file cabinets, 
housewares, Organ, vacuum,' 
books & Much More. Rain or 
shine. Sat. , Aug. 19, 9am - 1pm, 
125 Hillview Pl. 
Q GARAGE SALE Saturday 
V Aug. 19, 9am-2pm. No 

early birds. 157 Grantville St. 
(i) HEYMIKE! 

1607 North Beach Rd. 
19th-20th, 10am-3pm. We've 
got everything-antiques, retro, 
collectables, tools, lots of clean 
clothes, etc, dishes, furniture, 
books, plants, etc, plus a draw for 
a free reading from Geri! Grace 
Point psychics. Don't miss this 
one! Music and coffee. 
~ GARAGE SALE, 281 
V Vesuvius Bay Rd. Sat. Aug. 

19, Bam-12pm. All sorts of baby 
supplies, clothes, toys, house
hold needs, guitar, stereo stand, 
microwave stand, craft supplies, 
something for everyone. Don't 
miss! 
G 2 HOUSEHOLD MOVING 

sale. Aug. 19, starts 9am. 
305+307 Maliview Dr. 
CD SATURDAY 9AM, no early 

birds, 992 Walker Hook Rd. 
~ GARAGE-MOVING sale, 
~ 9-1pm. 121 Elizabeth Dr. 

Some small furniture items, and 
much miscellaneous stuff, see 
you there!! 
~ 208 PARK DRIVE. Sat., 
~ Aug. 19, 9am to 2pm. 

Fridge (good condition), dishes, 
clothes, kids stuff and much 
more. 

SUdeku! Answers 
1 6 8 5 7 4 3 9 2 
2 7 9 8 3 1 4 5 6 
3 4 5 9 6 2 1 8 7 
6 5 3 7 1 8 9 2 4 
8 2 4 3 9 5 7 6 1: 

' 

9 1 7 4 2 6 5 3 Bi 
4 8 2 1 5 3 6 7 9 
7 3 1 6 8 9 2 4 5 
5 9 6 2 4 7 8 1 3' 

L___ L_ ___ c ~ ~ -
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Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20} 
A serious focus on play continues. Perhaps 
yoo are already aware that the heat can on~ 
last so long and you want to get the most of 
~. Maybe you have been busy doing some 
serious partying. Amidst ~ all, yoo may have 
experienced some confusion and disillusion
ment and even demoralizing events. Decep
tive actions coming from others close by is a 
reminder to be that much more sen aware 
and conscientious. Learning to be one's own 
best friend is important because outer friend
ships change. This does not mean be senish. 
Rather, ~ means cultivate deep sen-respect. 
Meanwhile, rejoice as new realizations see 
tl]e light of day. 

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20} 
You are an artist at your core. Cu~ivating this 
awareness and expressing your talents is the 
call. Yours is a vision of ideal beauty based 
on change, renovation or transformations of 
some kind. Facing and moving towards what 
you fear is ideal so that you realize how much 
fear might be controlling and lim~ing you. 
Dealings ~ people, perhaps clients, are 
a reminder that people are not always clear 
nor do they always think straight This could 
be a reminder about not making assump
tions. Measure twice and cut once is the 
carpenters golden rule; how might this app~ 
to your situation? Put yoor heart in your work 
and concentrate on excellence. 

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21} 
The heat is on and you can feel it. Your 
mind and creative imagination have been 
ign~ed by creative new ideas and inspiring 
people and places. At worst, your ideals 
and expectations have undergone some 
disappointment of late. Don't take things 
too personal~ and recognize that expecta
tions are unconscious impositions revealing 
a mind ahead of ~ body! Letting go of control 
and accepting what is or what you cannot 
reasonably change and maintaining your 
creative center, that is the call. On the other 
hand, making changes at home or in your 
lifesty1e in general may be necessary and will 
put yoo in tune. 

Cancer (Jun 22 - Jul22} 
Creating a more joyful experience of life 
implies sincere efforts. Making investments 
has many levels. Sometimes ~ is l~eral like 
buying property; at olher times it is more 
about focusing upon building more confi· 
dence; while at others ~ is about the time and 
energy required to cultivate skills and talents; 
while at other times yet ~ is about making sin· 
cere efforts to clear away limiting beliefs and 
behaviour patterns. In any case, this theme 
is strong. Patience is a keyword overall. So 
too is courage. Let you imagination guide 
and be willing to see what you were unable 
to see before. 

Leo {Jul23- Aug 23} 
With the Sun, Saturn, Mercury and Venus 
all in your sign now there is bound to be a 
healthy measure of drama going on. Reflec
tions and projections from the past may be 
evident now. This may constitute a rather 
serious reckoning. Deep changes may be 
required and this is a spiritual call, albove 
all. Awakening to buried treasure, hidden 
ag~ndas or sleeping secrets may be chal· 
lenging. What ever yoo awaken to, remember 
the healing power of love. Also, consider that 
if ~ is on yoor stage, ~ is your reflection and 
rather than try to change ~ or others look 
within for answers and guidance. Take initia
tive towards promising new leads. 

Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22} 
Doing work behind the scenes is now in 
focus. Outer involvements and expressions 
will have less appeal. Creative activity in 
private will ring the bell. Mixing inner and 
outer activity may be even that much more 
accurate. Go out, then ~in and a~ernate as 
necessary. If you feel overloaded, take space. 
Periods of silence, med~tion and sanctuary 
is important. Creative outlines or actual writ· 
ing or perhaps stage performances that allow 
you to hide behind a mask or role are all ideal 
activities now. Whatever you do, be willing to 
be flexible and allow for new perspectives. 
Play with the possi~lities. 

Ubra (Sep 23 - Oct 22) 
Creating a~ematives of one kind or another 
is in the spotiight. This means exercising an 
open mind and seeking creative resolutions. 
Empathy is ever important in this regard 
and a central life lesson. Empathy is a form 
of emotional intelligence and implies know· 
ing your priorities well and then sincerely 
inquiring albout the same in others in your 
life or on your stage. While this sounds idyllic, 
consider that if you do not take an empathetic 
approach you may be forced to attend to cer
tain situations ~ increased pressure, obli· 
gation and stress. You can make choices and 
the best ones imp~ creative cooperation. 

Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov 21) . 
Opportunity and reality are both knocking 
at yoor door. Addressing both is necessary 
and this is where good boundaries come to 
the fore. Taking calculated risks is part of the 
plot. Knowing what you can do, should do 
and must do may require some reflection; 
but is there time? Sometimes we have to 
think and act qui~ letting things unfold as 
they will, and this may be one of those times. 
Unexpected changes and disruptions on 
relationship fronts and'or in your career could 
go either way. This is a good time to request 
fa..uurs andlor earned rewards so if you have 
any rain checks for fa\Uurs now is probably 
the time to use them. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21) 
An exuberant and playful mood overall con
tinues. That you may have to work could 
douse the flames, yet may also bring more 
sunshine to yoor day. You know people tend 
to lie and blame and cheat and so forth, it 
is all part of the game of life, so don't take 
~ personal~ when ~ happens to you and do 
yoor best not to comm~ the same mistakes. 
You know what happens with what goes 
around. It is just a question of time before 
your just rewards come yoor way. Deep faith 
is a cornerstone of wisdom. A..uid vengeful 
attitudes and trust in spiritual law. To stay 
sane and centered, keep laughing along ~ 
the crazy game of life. 

Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19) 
Just because it is summer that does not 
mean that things are supposed to be easy 
and breezy. This unfortunate fact can be qu~e 
sobering; can you deal with it while enjoying 
the weather? Ne~her too high nor low is a 
sensible approach to life, keeping you even 
and grounded. Encourage others to consider 
the wisdom or fairness of their emotional 
reactions, yet do not push them because ~ 
will probably backfire. Commitment is the 
big word now and it mg.y well require that 
you loosen any attachments, especially to 
your possessions and holdings. Love blinds 
so make important agreements clear and 
consider a signature and a witneSs or two. 

Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19) 
Making comm~nts of one kind or another 
on relationship fronts continues. Completing 
one thing in order to make a fresh start in 
another is a like~ scenario. Financial issues 
and/or ambitions are prompting heated 
discussions or much thought and creative 
brainstorming. Fortunately, inspiring creative 
ideas are coming your way. Avoid excess 
pride and rebellion and be open to sugges· 
tions and assistance. Funilling your ambitions 
will require sincere effort, are you up to it? 
Perhaps above all, make room for love and 
art in your life and be receptive because 
opportun~ies of this kind are now available. 

Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20} 
Creating a more wholesome state implies 
body, mind and emotions. Exercise regu
larly even if ~ means going for a walk. Clear 
negative sen-talk and outer language as they 
produce negative atmudes. Uke yoorsen and 
do not take things too personal~. A\Uid nega
tive people and situations and disengage as 
you can. You cannot please all the people so 
do not try and acoept that there will always 
be an antagonist or two close by. Above all, 
acoept yoursen and your lim~tions and know 
when to yield or bow out. To defend against 
negativity coming your way, drop your mind 
into your heart and hold ~ there. These are a 
few examples of how to create and maintain 
good hea~. 

6:15am 1:50pm 
@7:50am 3:50pm 
9:50 am 5:50 pm 
11:50 am 7:50pm 

@Daily except Sundays 

@7:00am 
9:00am , 

11:00 am 

3:00pm 
5:00pm 
7:00pm 

1 :00 am 9:00 pm 
@Daily except Sundays 

Depart Fulford Harbour Depart Swartz Bay 
Saturday Only Saturday Only 

6:15am 12:15 pm 7:00am 1:10pm 
7:45am 2:00pm 8:30am 3:00pm 
9:15am 3:50pm, 10:00 am 5:00pm 
10:45 am 5:50pm 11:30 am 7:00pm 

7:50pm 9:00pm 

Too stupid to' be true 
Just got a beauty e

mail. "PLEEEEEE
ASE REEEEAD 
THIS!" the subject 
line screams, "IT 
WAS ON THE 
GOOD MORNING 
AMERICA SHOW 

WIT& 
WHIMSY 

WITH ARTHUR BLACK 

The accompanying e-mail 
explains that for every person I 
forward the message to, Micro
soft will send me a cheque for 
$245.00. For every third per
son that receives it, Bill Gates 
will see that I get a cheque for 

. $241.00. 
Why would Microsoft do 

that? Because they're running 
"an e-mail beta test" says the 
sender. 

Oh, of course. An e-mail beta 
test. 

There are only two valid phil
osophical responses to an e-mail 
like this: "Yeah." And "Right." 

Hard to believe there are sen
tient humans out there credulous 
enough to fall for something as 
palpably phony as this. Still, it 
does help to explain how George 
Bush got elected twice. 

Okay, once. 
It also helps to explain the 

continuing popularity of Urban 
Legends. You know - modern 
folklore - wildly improbable 
stories that travel at the speed of 
light, precisely because the peo
ple who tell them are so utterly 
convinced they're gospel. Most 
often, the teller insists that the 

event happened to their cousin's 
boyfriend or an uncle's ex-wife 
or to "a friend of a friend." 

That's why a lot of Urban 
Legend collectors refer to these 
tales as FOAF's - Friend-Of
A-Friend stories. 

You know the ones I mean: 
stories about a woman poisoned 
by spiders nesting in her beehive 
hairdo; stories about cement
filled Cadillacs, microwaved 
Chihuahuas and kids decapitat
ed by a ceiling fan while jump
ing on a hotel bed. 

Never happened- any one 
of them. Simple common sense 
would tell you that. 

And how about that totally 
ridiculous story of Larry, the 
guy who attached 42 helium bal
loons to an aluminum lawn chair 
in his girlfriend's backyard and, 
armed with a six-pack and a pel
let pistol, soared to 16,000 feet 
over Los Angeles? The story 
claimed he stayed aloft for an 
ho.!lf and a half and was spot
ted, in flight, by the pilots of at 
least two airliners. Legend had it 
that Larry executed a controlled 
descent by shooting out selected 
helium balloons with his air pis
tol. But only after his feet started 
to get cold. 

Can you believe anyone in-the 
world could be gullible enough 
to fall for a tall tale like that? 

Well ... actually folks ... that 
one is true. 

Outlandish as it sounds, there 
was a guy - a Los Angeles 
truck driver named Larry Wal
ters - who, on July 2, 1982 
actually did all of the above 
- and lived to talk about it on 
the David Letterman Show. He 
almost didn't make it. Some of 
his balloons got snarled in power 
lines and caused a blackout in an 
L.A. residential neighbourhood. 
Larry could have been, quite lit
erally, toast, but his chair cleared 
the lines and he and his lawn 
chair came in for a three-point 
landing. 

Officers from the Federal Avi
ation Agency were waiting for 
him. They'd never had to deal 
with a flying lawn chair before, 
but they improvised brilliantly. 
Walters was charged with "reck
less operation of an aircraft," 
"failure to stay in communica
tion with the tower" and (my 
favourite) "flying a civil aircraft 
for which there is not currently 
in effect an airworthiness cer
tificate." They dinged him 1 ,500 
bucks for his little adventure. 

THIS WEEK'S BBQ SPECIAL THIS WEEK'S BBQ SPECIAL 

Could have been worse. Could 
have been like Patrick Law
rence, a 27-year-old unem
ployed wallboarder who was 
arrested in a pumpkin patch on 
the outskirts of Macon, Georgia 
last month. The charge: public 
intoxication, public 'indecency, 
and also lewd and lascivious 
behaviour. 

AT MOUATS 
GANGES 

VILLAGE MARKET (tilrll!nl! 
buy one get one free 

Beef Ribeye 
• Grilling Steaks 

• Roasts 

The reality: Patrick Lawrence 
was arrested for . . . having his 
way ... with a pumpkin. 

As the arresting officer, Bren
da Taylor, explained it, "I just 
went up to (Lawrence) and said, 
'Excuse me sir, but do you real
ize that you are ... involved with 
a pumpkin?"' 

At which the drunken Taylor 
looked up and said, "A pump
kin? Damn ... is it midnight 
already?" 

True story? Of course not. 
But possibly a sign that Urban 
Legends are developing a sense 
of humour. 

-t 
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Home Catering Service Meals you would make .. .if you had the time! 

F~~MeK. 'D~ 'D~ T~ Ymvt Htmte. 
'Bw O~t Hel.et wifk ~ 

CHECK OUT OUR SELECTION AT 
JANA'S BAKE SHOP OR GO TO OUR 
WEBSITE FOR MENU SELECTIONS. 

Christine Godlonton 537 -0867www.dinnersreadyonsaltspring.com 

Jut 
ARBOUR 
OUSt mt 

Relax ... 
and enjoy your meal and the view from our beautiful 

garden patio. Jofn us for breakfast, served daily at 7 a.m. 
Don't forget to try our delicious lunch & dinner specials. 

lZl Upper Ganges Road 537-5571 

• Homemade Cooking 
• Best Breakfast • Traditional & Mexican 
• Burritos, Tacos, Burgers, Quesadillas 

*behind Save-On Gas lacing Centennial Park 
537-9911 

• Desserts • Sandwiches • Deli Trays • Groceries 

THRiftY 
FOODS~~ 

I 

The Harbour House Restaurant and Lounge 
- good food, good friends, good fun! 

The Harbour House 
Restaurant and Lounge 
has just completed a 
renovation to expand 
their family area to 
accommodate the needs 
oflocals and visitors alike. 
Offering beautiful ocean 
views, a comfortable, 
cheery atmosphere and 
lovely garden patio, this 
is the perfect venue to 
enjoy a fabulous meal, or 
to relax with a refreshing 
cocktail after a hard day 
at work or play. The 
Lounge area features a 
cozy fireplace to sit by 
and enjoy the company of 
friends or family. 

The Restaurant and 
Lounge's extensive menu 
features something for 
everyone. Opening daily 
at 7 am, stop by for 
breakfast, served until 
11 am during the week 

and2pm on weekends and 
try a delicious Omelette, 
Eggs Benedict, Breakfast 
Burrito, Granola and 
Yogurt, Steak and Eggs 
or any of the many other 
choices available. 

Lunch begins at 11 am 
daily. If you are looking 
for something light, 
try the Diva Salad with 
Chicken or Salmon,( very 
popular with the locals!), 
Smoked Salmon or Crab 
Cakes, Coconut Prawns 
or the Salt Spring Pate 
which is warm Salt Spring 
goat cheese, basil & red 
peppers, served with 
roasted garlic, pesto oil 
& crostini's. Absolutely 
delicious! For the more 
hardier appetite, choose 
from the excellent Pasta 
Dishes, Homemade 
Turkey Dinner, large 
Burger Section, Salmon or 

Halibut and chips, Pita's, 
Wraps or for something 
a little different try the 
Lamb Links or Bangers 
and Mash. Don't forget 
to join the Diners Lunch 
Club. For every 5 meals 
you receive the 6th one 
free! 

Dinner items are also 
available from 11 am 
and served until 9PM 
with a Late Night menu 
available until 1 OPM. 
Favourites include Grilled 
Wild Salmon or Halibut 
Scallopini, Pepper Steak 
Madagascar, Chicken 
Cordon Bleu, Salt Spring 
Stew or try the mouth 
watering BBQ Baby 
Backribs. 

The menu also offers 
a variety of delicious 
Vegetarian dishes, many 
featuring Soya Nova's 
Tofu. Try a Veggie 

Lasagna, Spicy Thai Wrap 
or Oriental Stir Fry. 

Children are always 
welcome and a special 
Children's menu is 
available plus colouring 
books and crayons are 
always on hand for the 
little ones enjoyment. 

On top of the extensive 
menu, the Harbour 
House also offers daily 
Lunch and Dinner 
Specials. Don't miss the 
Burger, Prawn or Wing 
nights and the Sunday 
Prime Rib is absolutely 
fabulous! 

Located at 121 Upper 
Ganges Road in the 
Harbour House Hotel, the 
Restaurant and Lounge is 
open 365 days a year. For 
more information please 
call 537-4700. The staff 
welcome you to drop by , 
for a visit. 

5oo~ your spdce on 
the Driftwood's 

Sdvoury Selections 

Call 537 ·9933 to 
book your spot today! 

" 
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Re: Hudson Pt. : Heron feeding ground: 
dogs must be on leash. No garbage collection, 
please take it with you. 

104 MCPHILLIPS AVE. • 537-2812 @"""" 

TEE-TIMES Q 
7 DAYS/WEEK 
537-2121 
• Public Welcome 
• Driving Range 
• Pro Shop 
537·1760 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 

BAYSIDE 

~PICNICKING 

~P\.AYOAOUND 

aJtWIMMIHG 

WHALE WATCHING TOURS FROM GANGES 
~ 1·888·656·9878 ~ 

NOW PRICED AT: 
End Units 

11 & 15 .... $579,000 + gst 
Middle Units 

12, 13, 14 .... $549,000 + gst 

For an appt. to view, 
call Donna Regen or 

Kelly Regen 
at 

537-1201 

The final 5 luxury ocean view townhomes at Bayside, located at the head of Ganges Harbour, are now available for 
sale. This completes the project of 15 fine homes. Bayside is ideally located within walking distance of the float plane 
terminal and all village activities. Each is 1625 sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms (each fully ensuite) and den with two balconies 

and a private landscaped ground level covered deck and patio to the back. These homes are a fusion of west coast wood 
and glass and streamlined sophistication. Make an appointment to appreciate the fine edge grain fir cabinetry and granite 
counter top in the kitchen; detail of the heavy beams milled on Salt Spring; slate and solid oak flooring; 50 year concrete 
roof for low strata maintenance and beautifully established landscape with feature waterfall. There is no other townhome 
project that compares to the location and quality of Bayside and there is little zoning left in the village to build another. 

/d. 
expectexcellence@saltspring.com www.gulfislandsrealestate.com ______ _.. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

ENTROPIC 
FINE ART GALLERY 

Boo~ your spot on 
The Driftwood's 

Mdp-Pdge 

Call537-9933 

SENIORS' 
INDEPENDENT LIVING 
Living at Heritage Place provides a carefree and 

safe lifestyle for Seniors. Seniors can live a private 
life in their own home at Heritage Place but there 

is opportunity for socializing. It allows them to 
walk to the hospital, seniors centre and shopping, 
making the transition to 'no car' easier. The rent 
includes everything except for personal phone. 

Current availability: 
Balsam House: 1-bedroom suite anytime now 

Arbutus House: Studios anytime now 
Elm House: Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom suites 

ready December/06 

Our reservation list is growing. Choose a suite for 
the future and ensure you will be able to stay on 

Salt Spring when the time comes for you 
to give up the maintenance of your property. 

Open House and Tea every Saturday 1 - 3 pm 
Tours are available at other times 

by appointment 
Call Donna Regen at 537-1201 

FOR SENIORS 
120 CROFTON ROAD 

~.heritageola_~:lnfo 

+ 


